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he issue is jobs =.- " i i T  " "" " " - . .- .:;~ :':i 
' TERRACF_~.. On April 3and 4, .'!Then ins people making up the 
the Terrace and District Chamber panel fur the DFO," says Harrison, 
of Commerce sent Its second VMe-' ".were fisheries biologists, , and .I 
president,Bill Harrison, to a public think ff someone has concerns' in
meeting with the Department of these areas, they should be 
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO). lX~esented in front Of other panels 
The purpose of Harrison's t r ip  ~0th~" experts," . . . .  
was to submit a brief to the DFo He: eootinued .to amy;that he 
stating that the Terrace Chamber main concern at the meetleg was 
of Commerce readily suppaHa the jobs; with one side wan'led about 
KemaM Co~npietion Prej~t, the the potential oss in jobs in the 
coustruction *el ,a' smelter near fisheries industry and the other 
Vanderhoof, and the construdlon 
of a second smelter, should Alcan 
docideto do m. " . 
One concern that i~n  had 
over the meeting was ,the 
discussion of  native knd* claims 
and forestry co ,eras .  • ' ~ ' : ' '  
. '*v 
group who are for itand concerned 
about future jobs in the B,C. North- 
west. 
'The Chamber feels thaton~v one 
result should come out of the public 
meetings and that is that the DFO 
allow tlk project o go ahe,nd but 
.. specify m0..ditic.ati0ns"Ydmt~ Wiil~.~! 
Wotoet. the fmb,:.,:~.~ : .~. , '  :: 
the Chainber'a : ieW, :ithe 
project is a benefit o llie no~em 
portion of B.C., and therefore t~.~the 
economy sea whole.' They~ddn0t'i 
see it as a.muMeipal or:~616nal',.' 
Project, but. raU~er  L a p rov in~L l ; ,  ", 
project which can beneht all the : 
citizens of B.C. . . 
/dso attached to the brief were 
letters of support frem~ ~arious. 
individuals and b~Mntsa'S inflihe,'':~'~ 
commani ty .N ineteenb~out  ' ~ 
of  the 4600 :Block' Merchants ,• 
Association pledged their s u ~  
• ]er l8  ~ for the project as well as ancll 
business out of the Terrace com- 
munity. " --:' "-" i; 
Pulp unions remain 
i n  suspended - animation  ..
VANCO'U~'ER (CP) --  The 
British Colurabia pulp and paper 
industry remained, in suspended 
animatlon .. through the 'Weekend, 
surrbunded by flurries of secret 
an hour, Starting at about 8 p,m. - -  
10 hours after the day's talks had 
began,  . • . .  ! .r , 
The industry'e~ chief negotiator,' 
Dick Loster, presented his 
neg0flqtions and Labor Relations proposal, then left . . . .  telling 
Board 'argumentsl ' . " ° reporters 0nly that he had stated a
.Contract tulks adjournedSunday final position. - . . 
mght afterlmonagement'presented The ,imdon representatives 
its flnel eff~i~, The dispute noW jis in discusse~Uie package among 
its 10th mdnth. ' thumselves for half an hour and 
"It is not an. honorable seb 
t lement proposal," wan: the 
rea~tiun' of Art Gruniman Of the 
Canadian Paperworkers Unioh. 
Gruntman and the bther parties 
to the neg0tiatio~s refm~l to. say 
any more, citing a news'.black0ut 
went. home.. 
PACT' LENGTH CENTRAL 
Although no information was 
: available on' recent bargaining 
positions, the industry has.been 
sceking-a throe-year contract 
similar to the one accepted by the 
largest B.C. ,forest union, the 
. I/|tematlonal~ Wcodv~orkers *of
'!~,. istance Act - -  last w~.k end~,- 
tl~lockoutthey had imposed Feb..",, 
2.  
But more than l=,000w0rkers'a:t. 
2O mills turned~ the'lockout tntoia 
strike~ ~ ~' 
The legislation enacted*Tuesday;, 
requires an  end to lOCkouts 'or' '! 
strikes in the pulp: industry, .land; 
provides for a~ government~ 
lmposcd settlement ff • labor i. 
disruptions continue. : 
In aanoune  the legi ation/i 
Premier Bill Bennett said he could 
not stand by end Watch B.C. miss 
out on economic recovery: because 
of a dispute the industry estimates ? 
is draining_ the, .province of $10', 
mllllona dav:~.~,~i; . . . . .  : 
of Canaus "pla~ed toespondto :Th~ptdp tmi0~sbave insisted on 
the industry proposal today. .... ~. ' a tW0-~,ear' contract, saying they 
Also act}our.ed totoday, without ~ couM. accept a three.year term" 
comment, .wasa  B.C, Labor. .  only~:with cost-of-iiving protection 
Relations Board hearing on the in theTmal year. 
industry's application for a hack- Giimour ordered the news 
to-work order. 
The contract negotiations took 
the form of shuttle diplomacy 
between hotel meeting rooms by 
Gllmour and his assistant in the 
mediation, Fred Geddes. 
Union and managep~ent officials 
Were in the same room for only half 
blackout after the unions reacted 
angrily Friday to a public corn-. 
meat by Lester that they had 
agreed toa contract based on the 
IWT~ agreement, i 
e 14 companies-- comp'lying 
with the B.C, government's Pulp 
and .Paper collective Bargaining" 
' .L* 
the strike. 
A government: lawyer, Jack 
Giles, argued that the attorney 
general needed t01represent th~ 
public interest in the face ~f ~ '  
"devastating" impact of the 
continuing shutdown. 
Jim Sloan of the Pulp PaPer and 
Wcodworkers .of Canada com- 
plaMed that government support of 
the indastry'a lawyers proved 
"they must be both in one 
.another's pockets, supporting and 
propping one another up." 
Soviets accuse U.S. 
of Olympic violations 
MOSCOW (AP) -- The Soviet 
Union, accusing the United States 
of violating the International 
Olympic Charter, called today for 
the convening of an emergency 
session of the International 
Olympic Committee. 
The call 'was made in a 
statement issued by the Soviet 
National Olympic Committee and 
carried by Tess, the official Soviet 
news agency. The statement did 
not say whether the Soviet Union 
had made a decision regarding its 
participation at the Summer 
Games, which start July 28 in Los 
Angeles. 
The statement said that, with the 
Games three months away, "time 
is ever nearer for the national 
Olympic committees to take a 
decision on participation in the 
Olympic Games." 
The Soviets aid they had signed 
an agreement with the Los Angeles 
Olympics Organizing committee, 
but U.S, State Department actions,, 
including refusal of a visa for a 
Soviet Olympic official, were 
jeopardizing fulfilment of the 
accords. 
It said U.S. President Reagan 
has submitted to the IOC written 
guarantees that the United States 
will respect he OlYmpic charter, 
but "these obligations and 
guarantees are not respected in a 
number of major matters." 
It accused* the Reagan 'ad- 
ministration of .using. the Games 
for "selfish political ends" in the 
presidential election year. 
'TEAMING UP' 
The statement said "different 
reactionary, political, emigre and 
religious groups are teaming up on 
an anti-Olympic basis, in par- 
ticutai'; a coalition of Ban the 
Soviets enjoying the Support of 
U.S. official services has been set 
up, "  
The Soviet committee said "open 
threats of physical victimization 
and provocative actions are made 
to sportsmen and officials of the 
U.S.S.R,. and.  Other socialist 
countries. Slanderous allegations 
are being made that the par- 
tielpation of a Soviet delegation in 
the Olympic Games would 
presumably threaten U.S. 
security." 
A Soviet emigre group in the 
United Statca hus said it will try to 
encourage Soviet athletes to 
defect, 
Kilauea bubbles, 
HILO, Hawafl (AP) - -  Molten 
rock flowed from Mauna Los at the 
rate of one million cubic metres an 
hour while scientists reported that 
lava was bubbling below the 
surface at neighboring Kllauen. 
Lava spilling out of an 18-metre 
high spatter cone at Mauns Loa's 
2,865-metre l vel had sent three 
successive major flows to within a 
few kllometrss of Hllo, the state's 
second-largest city, since the 
eruption began March 25. 
But all three flows have grown 
stagnant as lava spread out over 
other areas of the volcano's 
eastern flank, Bobby Camara, a 
naturalist with the Hawaii 
Volcanoes National Park, said 
Sunday. 
Lava spilling from the spatter 
cone was overflowing a channel 
between the 2,268-and ~-,163-metre 
level, while ponding continued at a 
lava delta,ab0ut 122 metres farther 
down the slope of the world's 
largest active volcano, Camara 
said. 
Another vent near the cone 
reactived Sunday morning, 
fountathing lava 40 metres into the 
air to feed "a multitude of flows" 
that movnd down to the voleano's 
2,530-metre l vel by nightfall, he 
.qaid. 
The Soviet statement said the 
American media has reported 
"preparations are under way in the 
city for staging political demon- 
strations and rallies dta'ing the 
Games" and that anti-Soviet 
posters and slogans already are on 
display. 
Last month, the U.S. State 
Departmezt denied a visa to Oleg 
Yemfishkin, the pro~ Soviet 
Olympics attache. State Depart- 
ment officials aid Yermishkin had 
been Identified as a high-ranking 
official of the KGB secret police 
during .:previous service as first 
secretary at the Soviet Embassy in 
Washiogton. " 
REFUSING VISA 
The'United States cited "internal 
security and national security 
grounds" for refusing the visa. 
American officials have said they 
reserve.the right to reject ap 
pllcations'of Other Soviets with 
backgrounds that would violate 
normal U.S. immigration 
regulations. • 
The!Stste Department has ap 
proved Soviet requests for special 
flights of the Soviet national airline 
Aeroflot between July 1 and Aug. 
30, Landing Hghts of Aerollot in the 
United States have been suspended 
since the Soviet invasion of 
Afghaulstan. 
In addifl0n, the United States has 
approved the berthing of the Soviet 
passenger ship Gruzia in Long 
Beach hdrbor from July 16 to Aug. 
15, The ship is to transport 
equipment and team personnel and 
families to the United States. 
The statement said the Soviet 
committee was appealing to in- 
ternational sports federations, 
Oiympic committees :'of all coun- 
tries and world public Opinion to 
"unite in efforts to defend the 
principles and ideals of the 
Olympics movement, o (ensure) 
that Lhe Games will be preserved 
as a holiday of peace and friend- 
ship to the entire peoples of the 
.lanet," 
C ",t 
Rick Dunn of the Centennial Lion's Club, 
presents Heather  Av ison with the 
emerald pendant ;she won at the Ladies 
Diamond Dinner, Saturday evening a t  
the Inn Of the West. The dinner was held 
to raise funds for the Lion's community 
service work. Catering at the dinner was 
done by Lions club volunteers or friends 
of those members. Proceeds from the 
event will be going to the Lion's clubs 
community service work. 
Satellite steadied for 
Challenger's rescue 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) grapple fixture would come around • efforts had left the satellite spin- 
- With a series of radio corn- at some reachable point and ning faster and moving up, down 
mends, engineers on Earth provide more time and op- and sideways. The motions were 
steadied the gyrating Solar Max portunities for grappling it." too great o try to grab a pin.on the 
today and Challenger's crew was The spin rate could not be satellite. . 
directed to make a new attempt established in time for an attempt 
Tuesday to snare the crippled today, he said, and told the crew to 
satellite with the shuttle's robot stand off for 24 hours at a distance 
arm and haul it in for repair, of about 80 kilometres from Solar 
The robot arm, known as Max and to devote the day to ex- 
:Canadarm, is 15 metres long and periments and system checks. 
was developed by Spar Aerospace In case Nelson was unable to 
of Toronto and Canada's National retrieve Solar Max, the astronauts 
Research Council. had practised grabbing a slow- 
Spacewalker George Nelson spinning satellite with the bionic 
failed in an attempt to capture the arm. 
payload Sunday, and exports on 
the ground worked feverishly to 
salvage the world's first satellite 
rescue mission. They succeeded so 
well in stabilizing Solar Max that 
they now have to start it spinning 
slowly again to enhance chances of 
grabbing it. 
That meant commander Robert 
Crippan and his crew could not 
make:an attempt oday. Instoad, 
MissiOn Control radioed" in. 
struetl.ons for meeting with their 
target :again Tuesday. 
=If the Capture is successful, the 
astr0nauts will extend their flight 
anext ra  day, until Friday, 
providing a full day to repair the 
satellite Wednesday and for the 
ground to check it out Thursday 
before it is released. 
After engineers at Goddard 
Space Flight Centre in Maryland 
succeeded in stopping the satellite 
from wobbling in all three axes -- 
roll, up-down and left-righ't --  
Mission Control determined that 
when Challenger approached, the 
docking pin to be snagged by the 
arm would be on the opposite side 
of the satellite. 
. CAN'T SPARE FUEL 
fiT:get in position would require 
a yarotmd, and that would cost 
valuable fuel," capsule com- 
municator Guy Gardner • told 
Crippan. "So we've decided to 
reload, ~ the SOlar Max computers 
and s~rt it spinning slowly at one- 
half degree per second," 
.~, ~id this "will =uarantee the 
When Challenger first ap- 
proached the  5.5-metre-tall 
satellite Sunday, it was rolling 
slightly at about one revolution 
eVery six minutes --  the rate that 
will be restored for Tuesday's 
effort. 
Nelson, propelled by a rocket- 
powered jet-pack, cast off from the 
shuttle Sunday and scooted us- 
tethered 61 metres over to the 
satellites. He tried to attach imself 
with a spring-loaded device to a pin 
on the spacecraft totry to stop the 
spinning observatory soit could be 
snared by the arm. But the device 
would not latch. 
LEFT IT SPINNING 
Nelson then flew slowly over to 
the satellite's olar panels and 
tried to steady Solar Max by 
grabbing it and using the jetpack 
for thrust. That, too, failed. 
Crippen then tried to use the arm 
to snag Solar Max, but Nelson's 
Goddard engineers radioed 
signals to turn on magnetic 
stabilizers to reduce the motion, 
"We have been able to bring the 
momentum rates, down to levels 
which are, we believe, within 
capability Of remote arm cap- 
turo," Frank Cepollina, director of 
the rescue mission, told reporters 
today. • 
r 
Flight director Jay Greene said 
Nelson would not make another 
attempt to grasp the satellite. 
because National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration ofdi~ials 
have no confidence the docking 
device will work better a second 
time. In addition, Sunday's.effort 
depleted the amount of spacecraft 
fuel, needed to rescue Nelson in 
case he became stranded on his 
jetpack. 
If Solar Max is retrieved, i t will 
be deposited in Challenger's cargo 
bay, and astronauts Nelson and 
James van Hoften will take a space 
walk the next day to replace a 
control system and an electronics 
box that failed in space more than 
three years ago. If successful, they 
will return the satellite to its own 
orbit. Otherwise, they will bring,it 
back to Earth for more extensive 
work. 
I 
WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  DO! 
Do you want parts to fix up your car but your budget 
won't allow It? Bedt the high cost of new parts with 
quality Used parts from 
S.K.B.AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
3~90 Duhan (lusloff Hwy. It E) 
I I 
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Munroes 
Indian 
plan 
by the church's" Toronto ad-, 
ministrative r gion, willwork with 
the church for one year with a 
budget of $36,000. 
It is the first time the United 
Church has created a full-time Job 
devoted to peace, church officials 
said. 
"It does say we're serious about 
it," Rev. Lorne Walsh, executive 
secretary of the Toronto een- 
ferenee, said in an interview. 
Creation of Clarke's Job Is 
consistent with" the church's 
Augus. t 1982 anti-weapons 
resolution which called on. the. 
federal~ government o declare 
Canada "a nuclear-weapon-free' 
zone." .... 
Church hires co ordinator "I . . . . -  . Le t tem to the Ed • Rot: 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The : i=ges i "  'HELP  GROUPS . . , ' i : , . •sa f fe~ :for: : i t ; , ; . : :~e~ ; . . s~.d . : . - i t .  . - 
wing of the. United Church of Clarke sai d her duties will he to .. creates...inc..re~llble ~On.  and , ~ ,~A ~,,,,.,. Needless to say, the government 
~madabashireditefirstfull-tlme -h lp already-ekteblinhed . ce~/. -.conflict m.mb'co~dt lo~~ ' ""- . . . .  ~--~"- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , =-+ ~-ested In discussing 
coordinator ofpeace and disar- groops, to help ciersymen comPe:e to .... People.(onbolth~aldes)iai~r~eally • .During March, ~pr~ anu mu: w~, . . . . . .  e 
mament activities, a pesitio~ terms w/th an.  issue which has the annual east coast seal hunt 
created to match the chm'ch's anti- divided congregations and, 
weapons resolution, perhaps most iml~rtant, o talk to 
Jeanne Clarke, a ~-year.01d. the large.:~majority :o f  church 
divinity student hired las tmnnth  members who are "fearful or 
opposed to disarmament." 
She noted that :because the 
moderator of the United Chm'ch, 
Rt. Ray. Clarke MacDonald, has 
epoken out against he ~u'ms race, 
people outside the church assume 
congregations feel the same way. 
But the church's official position 
and the feelinp o f  its members 
may not be one and the namer 
• Clarke s~/d. . .... 
• The disarmmnent groups that! 
exist within congregations are a 
minority" , no more • than .1o~/ 
members in each--  she said, and 
most meml~ers "area,raid to daal~ " 
countries,". Wnlsh sold;' " nuu'ket conditions resulted in the 
The church we~d like to ~ 'e the .  buyers offering to "purchase no 
financial, teehi~logical and human more than 50,000 pelts - from adult 
resohrcea that now go into :eras to and adolescent seals only - no 
he spent on improving ~ife, par- whiteooats, ' The hunt hi 1984 will 
tieularly in the world's . un.. likely follow much the same pat- 
tern. If any whltecoata re taken 
this year they will be for sub- 
sistence hunting only - to provide 
food for the table. 
Even though the number of seals 
being taken at this time Is con- 
siderably reduced, the harvesting 
of seals continues to he of e0n- 
slderable conomic importance to 
several thousand Canadians in our 
east coast fishing villages and in 
our northern ative communities. 
This new brochure will provide you 
with the facts of this 400 year old 
industry and ,better prepare you to 
discuss one of the world's best 
derdeveloped countries, .he. said. 
But ff the message, isn't 
delivered properly, it's as good as 
lost, Clarke oald, noting the people 
who mar~ In black death masks in 
anti-nuclezr .parades do. '~othing 
but turn the mainstream Canadian 
person off." 
It is those m'alnstream peoplethe 
with the issue, as a lof of peep le ~:. 
are." 
"Penplehavecemei~ the church i:~ 
With 100,000 members in .about almost thinidngit's a second home. 
363 eon~,gations, T0rontoisthe. They want to feel comfortahe,": peace movement should " be 
largest of the church's 12 ad-  Clarke said. "Butwe're tryingt0 :,~ mobllizinSffpublie opinion is to 
ministrative regions in Canada, . say it's not. a comfortable world~ change/she:said. - 
taking in a long, nan'owband o f  we'relivingin...and to expect that::7 . . . .  If the people are. saying that 
Ontario-which stretches- north to ldnd of comfort from.churchis'n0t! we're coming off looking like a 
FORT MCMURRAY, Alta.. (CP) 
-- indian Affairs N~Inister John 
Munro's plan.to re-establish the Owen Sound and just.south o f .  being falthful to the Gospel, penple', bunch of uninformed, Well- 
rights of Indian women who marry North Bay. About 60 of the should feel disturbed." meaning peacenlks, then,we have 
non-status Indians drew a cool cengi'egatlonsalrendyha~/eacti~;e SUFFERS FORPEACE - tolisteatowhalthey'resaying~lt's 
response from the chiefof the Fort . peace groups. " . . . .  Ministers who speak out "are :;, like strategy. We have to become 
i 
. . . . - 
U,S rt d • ,:defies cou 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  • The o contingency plans for !of f the 
McMurray Indian band on Sunday. 
Only 35 people filed into a 168- 
seat room to hear Munro make his 
pitch for the federal Liberal 
leadership. He said his plan to 
abolish the decades-aid section of 
the federal Indian Act would im- 
prove the lot of native women. 
"All three parties upport it and 
the Indian people support it," he 
said. "If a significant majority 
support it, then I think it can be 
done quite quickly." 
Chief Robert Cree disagreed 
with Munro, saying the proposal 
would double the size of his 114- 
member band because of the high 
level,~of inter-marriage. 
Thelc.hief said his band could not 
afford"i:~the xtra demand for 
Reagan administration, fearing a 
lawsuit over the mining of 
• Nicaraguan harbor's, says it won't 
abide by World Court decisions on 
Central America, and has been 
reported to have devised con- 
tinguncy plans for sending combat 
troops to the region. 
In announcing its decision to 
renounce World Court Jm'isdietion 
in Central America for the next wo 
years, the State Department cited 
Nicaragua's move in the UN 
Security Council last week to 
condemn the mining of Nicaraguan 
U.S. combat troops in Central 
America. The officials, however, 
stressed that the contingency plans 
do not differ from those drawn up 
for other trouble spots. . 
WANTS MORE AID 
Another administration official, 
who requested anonymity, said the 
reports of the contingency plmm 
could make it" harder ' to ,  win  
congressional approval for more 
military aid to El Salvador. 
But the official added that. it 
could also be a signal to Congress 
of the administration's res01ve to 
send U.S. troops if financial sup- 
port to the Salvadoran government 
isn't sufficient o turn back leftist 
guerrillas. 
Defence . Secretary Casper 
Weinherger denied .in a television 
interview Sunday the Pentagon h~ 
such contingency plans. 
"There is no plan of that kind, 
nor is there any necessity for i{/'~ 
Weinherser said under questioning 
on ABC-TV's This Week With 
David Bdnkley program. 
"W~htBerger also "~ id  ~ "the • 
United States is-not mining the 
harbors of Nicaragua." 
When asked if his denial included 
CIA activity, Wetnberger said: 
"Well, I'm not talking about 
anything the CIA is doing or not 
doing." 
OKs THE PLAN 
The decision not to  abide by~ 
World Court decisions in Central 
,known, and least understood, 
issues of wildlife conservation. 
more sophisticated." The harvesting ofthe harp seal Is 
• . /consistent with the Canadian 
=,..~ . . .  _= -~: .~. " Govenrment's rational approach to 
r:. I g I n n me management .ofall 
vv ,v ,~w = , " . " our renewable marine resources. 
America was ~n~tA,,~ ,, ,~  ~-"~o ~ FOr  further information, contact 
Denartment bu"t'L'rev~'i,~v,~l%;~'~,'~ the Department of Fisheries and 
• ~-  . . . . . . .  " , ' ; "  Oceans '  Communicat ions carefully, at the White House, a 
White House official, said. • Directorate, Ottawa, at 995-2075 or
The State Dpartment noted 
progress of  regional efforts to 
achieve peace that were initiated 
by Mexico, Venezuela, Colombia 
and Panama. 
"This work has entered a stage 
housing ~md land on its reserve 50 
kfiometre'd~, southeast of Fort harbors. Congressional sources 
McMurrdyi :" say the mining by anti.~ovenpment 
Munro 'said his department . rebels fs directed by ' CIA 
estimates only20 per cent of the 
apprnximatiey 50,000 women and operatives. 
children affected by the legislation 
would return .to their reeerves. 
A special fund', would he 
established to supply money and 
land to ease any influx, of people 
returning to the reserve, he said. 
One native woman attending the 
meeting complained that Indian 
"We believe that', as evidenced 
by their appeal to the United 
Nations Security Council, recent 
Nicaraguan behavior has shown a 
lack of serious interest in ad- 
dressing regional issues," the 
department said Sunday. 
Kathlecn Lang, a State 
Department spokesman, declined men~ , a~ ,d!scr!minating ag.~a~. K,• 
women by. 'riOt suvporfing ~ the" to comment when asked,,lf the.,~,, 
legidldflOh': "~'TS~'e ' ~ ~me -"~en ..... move was taken to preclude claims 
995-9361. 
Yours sincerely, 
Dixi Lambert 
Director General 
Commnnlcatior~.Directorate 
complain because society 
discriminates against them, she 
said. 
Cree said his objection was soley 
on financial grounds. 
Munro told the meeting it is 
important for the Liberals to elect. 
a leader who is left of centre 
because the party is in danger of 
becoming an image of the Con- 
over the mining. 
But an administration official,. 
who requested anonymity, said the 
department's decision was made in 
anticipation of a Nicaraguan 
lawsuit in the World Court, known 
formally as the international Court 
of Justice. 
'Other administration officials, 
meanwhile, confirmed the drafting 
involving issues of heth techuicui to the Editor, 
and political difflcalty," the .. I am writing this letter, to ex- 
department said. "While this is the press my gratitude to our MIA 
point at" which the greatest at- , Frank Howard for calling Premier 
tention and commitment to that Bill Bennett to task for referring to 
servatives and their right-~ng 
policies. 
He criticized fellow candidate 
John Turner for concentrating on
the federal deficit when an- 
nouncing his intentions to run for 
the varty leadership. 
"If any government leader gets 
in there and just starts to talk 
deficit in isolation, you'll take the 
edge off a fragile economic 
work is required, Nicaragua is 
regrettably considering action to 
attempt to divert attention from its 
failure to address those issues 
seriously by staging propaganda 
spectaculdrs" in other forums. 
"By  our action, we serve notice 
that we do not intend to co-operate 
with this plan or to permitthe court 
to be misused in that manner. 
Isola Hurtado,.a spokeswoman 
for the Nicaraguan Embassy, said 
she was unaware of any eases 
Nicaragua has filed against the 
United States in the World Court. 
She added that she does not know ff 
Nicaragua plans such litigation. 
unemployed British Columbians as 
'bad British Columbians'. 
Mr. Bennett made his infamous 
comment March 13 in Surrey as he 
mmounoed the extension of ALRT 
to Surrey; He was upset because 
some protesters howed up to 
complain about cutbacks in the 
Surrey School District and about 
the record high unemployment i  
British Columbia. 
unemployment but thanks for 
trying Frank, you may get thr0ug~ 
to them yet. 
Sincerely, 
Bill Goodacre, 
Coordinator, 
Terrace UnemploymentAction 
Centre 
To the Editor, 
I heard on the news that over 
fl~L,7 per cent of polled Canadiaiui: 
prefer nuclear war to communist 
rule. Well, I am glad the question. 
was finally asked because many.. 
people were thinking it. And I am 
not really surprised at the ~sults. 
But I don't understand the people 
who feel that way. I undel~stand~ 
that they personally would prefer 
to die than live in a ,'Communist" 
state. The point is, is it fair of them 
to want to kill off the population, 
the animals and the vegetation 
along with them? If we destroyed 
all our atomic weapons and the 
Communists did take over, there 
are plenty of ways to die fighting 
them rather than to destroy the 
world in an atomic war. 
And suppose the whole world was 
taken over by Communists andwe 
all lived like Mindless ZomMea 
(the McCarthy-Orwellian view 
held by many)? Governments 
today have enough trouble l
managing one country, let alonea 
continent, let alone the world. Do 
these people honestly believe, such 
a system would lest - modem 
technology aside? If every country 
that had been taken over by the 
Roman Empire had self- 
destructed rather than face Roman 
rule, very few of us would he here 
today. 
It is so easy for people today to 
let governments and armies 
~perform their fighting, social 
responsibilities and thinking for 
them. It is so easy for those thirty 
per cent to say fllppantl~ ,,kill 
all off." But would it be so easy for 
Jhem to hold a gun to one psrs0~ 
and animal at a time and kill them 
one after another in the name of  
their brand of freedom and 
democracy? 
In World War Two, the Japanese 
thought it was-better to kill 
themselves rather than be taken 
prisoner. I never realized North 
Americans felt that way too. 
As for one Christian view I heard 
"This s'e . . . . . . . . . . . .  The following day Mr Howard that We would not all be destroyed p uu~ o~n [aKen to 
ureeludethe~n~'~h~,,,,.~, .... =, ro~e in the Legislature to make the because Christ has tocome back 
iOdiver-t.-at-tentio--n'f-rom ° ~ ~e" r~a""~ following comment: . "Mr. first- I have these things tosay.i, 
~Tn  th~ioW~ di~t'~'Speakerf4'rtse~P urs~d~ o ~tnn~' - -a ) 'your  eligion or interpretation' 
~ & ~  re~nni ueaee n~',=~'~ '''cling os'der ~5~to'ask leave to move. may be w~ng. b,) the !3Lble does 
' y~pro'~acted ]i'~rda ot'~n 0f~iaims ~e adjourn.an. ~ F oi~'ti~"H0~se to '~m~..guara.fftt~ tl~t..~ . .' Will. I~0t he 
and counterclaims " • discuss a uednice matter ot urgent smtering trom radiauon mcxness 
public importance, namely the Ill- when the Rapture occurs, c) thor's 
mannered and insulting statement a calous way of thinking about all 
by the Premier that those in this the non-rapturahie people, id) 
province who are unemployed and people Who live for the Rapture 
172 national convention delegates, 
and for Mondale the chance to 
sweep a third big industrial state 
primary, after earlier victories in 
Illinois and New York. 
The latest Washington P0st-ABC 
News poll said Mondale and Hart 
were almost even in Pennsylvania 
but that surveys taken during the 
Democrats make final pitch 
Democratle presidential con- 
tenders are making their final 
pitches on U.S. pocketbook issues 
on the eve of Ponnsylyania's 
primary, with Walter Mondale 
declaring "I'm for jobs" and Gary 
Hart telling unemployed 
steelworkers his industrial 
revitalization plan could mean 
seeking employinent are bad 
British Columbians. We have 
people in this province who are 
unemployed because of the policies 
of. that premier and this govexn- 
meal If ever there was a need'to 
set as|de the other business of the 
House to discuss the plight of those 
people,, and to discussthe callous 
verbal assault upon those people 
• by this cemie~, now is the time to 
do it." 
tend to trivialize the problems of 
today (iennclearwar). Who cares? 
We won't have to deal wit~ 
much longer. 
• I honestly do not understand the 
narrow-minded, self-righteous, 
exclusive thinking that precedes 
the statement, "I'd rather have a 
nuclear war than be Red." 
Yours sincerely, 
Brenda Silsbe 
latest statewide poll, and Hart, 
trying to cut into the former vice- 
president's labor strength, were 
flying across the state today in the 
last full day of campaigning before 
Democratic balloting Tuesday. 
"You're looking at a people's 
Democrat, a full-employment 
Democrat who's been asking to be 
Chinese troops 
recovery' very quickly," said 
Munro. 
"You (wi l l )  throw things into 
reverse gear and work us into 
another ecession." 
Seal 
hunt 
OTTAWA-- People should not be - 
misled by reports, that there was a 
oommerelal whiteeeat hunt in 1963, 
Fisheries and 0ceam Minister 
Pierre De Bane said today, 
in 1963, the two major buyem in 
Canada nnounced that hey would 
not purchase any whitecoat pelts,. 
and they did not. They did 
purchase .a small number of 
"rugged-Jackeis", . harp seals 
which are fully independent 
animals, completely capable of 
fending for themselves, 
"A ragged.Jacket is exactly that 
- a yonng harp seal which has 
developed the grey, spotted coat 
and is rapidly shedding its white 
fur," Mr. De Bane said. "They are 
no longer the cute, cuddly 
whltecoate whose image has been 
so unscrupulously e~plolted by 
certain protest groups for their 
own questionable tool/yes," 
The confusion which has arisen 
about the 1963 hunt is boned on 
misinterpretation f statieticnl 
reports which included the 
"ragged-Jackets" in the • 
"whltecoat" category. In fact, as a ' 
condition of licensing, fishermen 
hunting from Ionilinorn in 
Newfoundland have been 
prohibited from takiNi wldteconts 
in 1~i, 1~3 and 1~4. 
The minimal ml  harvest which I 
has taken place to date in t~4 has 
been a aubmtence hunt to provide 
food for the table. 
"guaranteed jobs." 
" I 'm going to be as strongly for 
labor . . . as Mnndale," Hart 
promised. Sunday while cam- 
paigning in steel country. "But I 
may not jump every time the 
leade~p of the AFL-CIO jerks 
my chain." 
Mnndale, leading narrowly in the 
... AND, OF 
HONO kP, Y T:OR, O ABLY 
OT; k rrO IN TOPkY'  b/Ol Ll) f 
. . ; . ,  
• _ president in order to put America. 
back to work," Mondale said while pulling slightly ahead. 
campaiguing in northeastern The Peat-ABc poll taken from HANOI (CP) -- Vietnamese 
Officials have again cbarged that Pennsylvania. Wednesday through Sunday 
Chinese troops crossed the border 
showed Mondale with support from into Vietnam at several points. 
Jesse Jackson was back .in the 41 per cent of 759 likely voters Toda~,'s 'charge followed ' one 
state today after a brief trip to his surveyed, Hart with 39,  and 
hometown of Chicago for a fund: Jackson with 14. The poll has a made Friday but dealed by the 
raising event. At stake in Tuesday's voting are margin of error of four percentage Chinese the following day. 
points. Vietnam said today that China 
also launched further artillery 
assaults against the Vietnamese 
during the weekend. 
weekend suggest Mondale may be " in  Vietnam 
r . , . . .  
It said Chinese troops crossed 
the border at several points on 
Saturday and Sunday, and said 
more information would be made 
public later today. 
Meanwhile, Peking remained 
silent about the reported Chinese 
attack On the Vietnamese. 
The official Chinese news media 
spent the 'Past week detailing 
al leged Vietnamese armed 
provoeattons against China's 
southern border.. 
China'a comment on the frontier 
fiare-up was issued by the Foreign 
Ministry on Saturday night when a 
spokesman described Vietnamese 
• da les  as'.fabrleated. 
Radio Hannf said Sunday that ,  
r ' .  " ' J 
Vietnam inflicted heavy losses on 
one Chinese and dislodged them 
from two border positions 
Saturday, the day after the alleged 
attack began. 
Western diplomats in Peking 
have connected the fighting with 
clashes between Vietnamese 
t roops  and Cambodia's rebel 
Khmer Rouge guerrillas ,along the 
Thai-Cambodian border. 
The l~mer Rouge, topp led  from 
power in Cambodia hy Vietnamese 
forces in 1979, are the main faction 
in a tripartite anti-Vietnamese 
Cambodian coalition backed by 
Peking. ,~ 
China launched a punitive 
assault on Vietnam in early 1979 
following Hanoi's invasion of  
Cambodia, and since then the Sine- 
Vietnamese'border has remained 
tense. 
Like hat year, the latest flare-up 
has coincided with a Vietnamese 
dry season offensive against the 
Khmer Rouge In Cambodia,' and 
diplomats say the Chinese action is 
designed to tie up Vietnamese, 
troops in the north. 
till:,mnn Fonyo,s ing ., 
. ~. . . : / , i  . ,,,.. },;: ~..~.~;,.., • ,~ : .i,~ " ' .  
ST JOHN'S, Nfld :(CP) '~ The !' iwhe~"-'= . . . . . . . . . .  . - 
• ' ,-- ~ ,~ w, wzm me money Fony0~ 
Canadian Cancer Society Is'undble' ~ho:16st hlsl~ft leg above the knee 
to financially assist Steve Fonyo," 'm canoe/" six years N~o, raises On 
the sac-legged Yemen, B,C., youth hie i~tm~ Hehoped to top $= million, 
who is running across Canada, Fa~rmer Uld they decided the 
says ~ociety president Mike money will be evenly split three 
Farmer, ways--for Cancer esearch, public 
Farmer, who met with F0nyo education and patient services. 
and his father on Saturday, said ' After the meeting, Fonyo was 
hundreds of people have exprmed i driven back to where he left Off 
an Interest in raising money.for the Prlday', not far from Arnolds Cove, 
society and if it helped one person ,about 124 kilometrsa from his St, 
it would have to help them all. John's etarting point. , 
However, the soeinty isn't in a Fonyo continued his run Sunday 
position to offer that kind of sup., and hoped to roach Gooblee, about 
port, he said. 24 kllometres from Arnolds Cove, i
The meeting was held to dlseuso today. . . . .  
I 
i~(~, ' " ; '  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . .  :- , 
+ ~ V~COUVER (cp)•.=/~telHganee:i~,A~ency ~for ' to"  ~emft : . 'he  " ra i sed ,  I 
. . ~;:de.tsi]ed inventory of dsa is tanve~"~t idg  ~ many umi~y fears +'~ [ ]  
emmng. "ann past aciiv|tles in ~9~ aboutt0xicdumps;andhe- 
~zardous Waste sites In'. prnVinee: ~: ~i i :  + ~ '~ had :not ~ checked with 
~nada would allow an This accusation i s  me," Brmnmet added. 
a a~usment of possibly "abolute nonseane/'B.C. , The . Social; ' ,  Credit 
.urine.tecta. contamina- Envirenment i ~ Mininter/~ government ~lant year 
~0n.o!surmeeand ground Tony Brummet! asserted ~ :approved a/proposal by 
+ W~ter, a conference on in'a later interview, ,..:/~. Genstar. ire,develop the., 
. dous andi:+ Spentui : u an',an o =pe en waste  p   aystam, 
stes was t01d Sunday+ critic' Of '  ihe Genstar Whichl I would '~ :Include 
'.Samuel Epstein, a project, was invited by"regtonal.. • . collection 
professor of occupational the Lilooet Tribal Council . stations and storage 
apd env ' ' to .... • . i ' f~nmental,. ' .... investigate .. . .  the facilitieS and. the central 
ni~llcine '?' at *"~ the' ProlmSal. .' ' i *  ' + disposal alto. ' . ~ i ' 
Uni+y,~rsity0fl]linois, al 0 "~u-o~ the messages : Ocnstar asked + IT 
unfd "there must be  sent to the CIA I t  was (Industrial Tank) Corp., 
g'~ernment l~n~entives to evident hat the govern- a U.S.-hasod firm, to join 
nuoge Industries~toward m~t  of B~C. wanted to the project because of 
sii fer disposal practices, pumlsh me hack  in the ~at  company's expertise. 
~ Epstein sald Genstsr United States, so they T~I Rattray, vlce- 
~: ,  wldch Is plannin~ a went to  the :ad, presldent 'of Ganstar 
i~vineewide ~ dispo~ml minlstral/on o f  the EPA ~ Conservation . Systems 
nyat~m with the e'n- and the consul general of . Ltd., told the conference 
'd6~ent  of the British the U.S, and'started :a" his company.Will issue, a 
Cblumbla." government, colloquy ,Of" ~the "Hugh new report ~n i ts  plan 
must' protect residents Kaufman problem," he . within two months and 
a~und ' its proposed said. - : ,  ~ " this will be available for 
ce=itral treatment centre ' Kaufmad said 'he  0b- 
attd secure landfill near ~ tsined:,i the '  documents 
~ ruft, along the through the Freed0m of 
s-Canada ~Highway Information AeL. '  L , M 
west of Kamloops. SNOOPING:DENIED 
. "What cast-lron. Brummet sa id : '  his ~ 
guarantees, in terms of mbdstry Was~co. ntketed 
bondage insurance : in  by the Amedcan consul --_ 
perpetuity, iS Genstsr'  not the etherWay around 
prepared to offer lodai --- and ithe .consul said. 
communities where they Kaufman was. speaking 
are putting treatment or. only for himself, ,not for. 
disposal Mtes In terms of the, . .Envlrunmental 
Protection Ageiiey. . 
: .,'l'n~ minister suid he 
could not comment on any 
ThaHerald, Monday, April 9, I~M, P l la  3 ,  
possible investigation o f  
Kaufman at the federal 
depreciation of prope~y,. 
relocation costs Or toxic 
inJuw?!' Epsteln asked, 
Earlier, Hugh Kant- 
man,, an " assistant 
director in the United 
States Environmental 
Protection Agency, ~sald 
level, but "I can tell you 
that it certaluly was not 
initiated by the .British 
Columbia government or
myself.". ' 
_ During Kaufman's visit 
public review.~ .... 
:Ganstar might be ready 
to .apply for a con- 
stt'uction permit  " in 
October, "he said, with 
Operations beginning in 
late 1985 or early 1986. 
The federal govern. 
meat has estimated 74,000 
toanes of hazardous 
wastes+are produced each 
year in B.C., including 
pelychiorinated biphe- 
nyls, heavy metals, 
• pesticides, ' cyanide 
compounds and. other 
chemicals. 
These wastes are 
disposed of - -  sometimes 
illicitly - -  in municipal 
sewers and landfills, and  
~-. 
I L i ta  F lynn l  head nurse  in the matern i ty  ward  a t  M i l l s  
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  p repares  the Adel  B l r th ing  Bed 
for  another  pat ient .  The bed has four  possib le ad-  
Iustments ,  enab l ing  the pat ient  to de l iver  in the  most  
comfor tab le  pos i t ion;  The  height  of the bed sur face  in  
re le t lon  to the  ground can be adiusted,  as wel l -as  the  
foot rests (not the stirrups) can be adjusted up or 
down. The back folds up to raise or lower the body 
and the head rest is adjustable as well. The hospltel 
• had 484 deliveries last year, and 70 per cent of those 
were on this bed.. This year, 107 deliveries have taken 
place on the bed. 
Oscar's ren  arsal an exclusive 
LOS ANGELEs(AP) ~ Sunday's run-through, reassured acting also were favored in their allotted three hours, 
the British ' Columbia into the air, ground and Tonight's ' glittering ' :during which such award nominees Jane Alexander categories, producer Jack Haley cut 
government hadasked" water near mines and 
A adem A ards presenters a Cary Grant, and Michael Caine, who To keep the Oscar show down on the live on- 
the • U.S. Central industrial plants. - t~ast  Ywill be :e  ~ its tertainment. - -  " from running n by  Sylvester Stuilone, Mary are also presenting an over 1 
( millions of people :in a Tyler " Moore, Rock award, when they looked  opeannounces chan0 record T5 eountries: but ' :: Hudson, Sammy Davis dubiousaboutopeuinga EffecUveApr/]9, 1984 J 
the lain wra ':Oscar Jr and Liza Minolli were realistic.looking Price- .. ; P - . P .  , • 
. . . . . . . . .  rehearsal was,a far more put through their paces Waterhouse envelope.. Cliff Wilkinson is ""leas~'dp= 
""~ I . I " " 't exclusive vent. -' by director Marry to :l 
,VATICAN CITY (AP) Marelnkus also serves Apostolic See The n/1~t' ' . All the envelopes 
~:P0*'~'Joha Paul an- as .' president o f  the had + been 'held r b'~ The Dorothy Chandler, Pasetta. l '  Pavilion was Httie moi'e "This is nil phoney city opened during rehearsal, announce the openin~ of his 
no0n~!':,~18 major  ap, Vatican Bank, which has Ca,nPn, • " 
pe~tm~.,t~ in the been Involved in a major "F~¢/uardo Cardinal than two-thirds, full for today," . Pasetta . . namedDoe asJ°hnwinnerD°e OrforJanea office for the practice of his I 
Vatican n'~,/:contral •nd-  " ialsc profe minis~aflo~ today in a fm~:  am~dal.~ Italy. P~.on.io of Argentina mythical film canned The as/on under the firm I 
ppomtments ~o- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  John Doe Story. 
major personn'el shift in included: ' . In the real ceremony name of " I 
• the, top" Roman Catholic --Foley, named Ilya Gerol Oscars,far the .thTermsenn.alof C S Wilkinson II Ch~¢h hierarchy. president ofthe Pontiflea] ~S . Endearment was con- • • 
~he pentiff gave in- Commission .for SoetsJ 
creased powers ',.. to Communications; H( sidered the  leading - - ~ s  
Se~.. etary .o f  State replaces ailing Polis]l HOT SPOTS contender for best pie- " " " - " ' - " ' - " '+"vv" 'm" '  1 1 2 0 3 4 6 . 1 0  Lazelle Avenue 
d 
Aaostino Cardinal. Archbishop . AsdrzeJ ture. Its s tars ,  Shirley '(Above Canada Manpower) • l 
Ca saroli in runulng, the ~ Deskur, who resignsd and MacLaine and Jack P.O. Box 230 | • : 
attaints+of theVatican'City'.+ w.as named, a consultant Sterling News,,. -~ Service,, ....... 1 . ~ ..Nich°lsen'.. and 'writer. 1 " " Terrace, B.C. , . . . . . . .  | - .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  r r~  . . . .  l 
priest. John Foley Of ~---,-T;e~-.;.C " . . .  " ' ' ~  : 
- .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~o . ,  m ,,my, preleclc e l -  ~.~VI-lun g a r i a n .  b 0 r n T h e  who 
vlmaaeqmm, mneao me the Sacred CO ~-at ton  J I V' " ' 'q~=t~ Archbishop Lajos Keda. atiean s news 0peratlan. f . . . . . . . .  m a n  ~.~.~ . . . . . .  ..._., . .  o me ~:vanganzanon m apostolic nuncio ~ E! 
ar~btsl~o; Vf'r~'mU'~o~- Peoples, was reassigned Salvador, was named 
. . v , " as president of the  secretory of the Sacred i 
Vatican Administration Congregation for the 
of Patrimony of the Sacraments. 
DOLLARS 
and 
SENSE 
defeated the 
1United States 
• . ;~  
Whatever difficulties President H'afez Assad of 
Syria has in his own capital, on the international 
: scene he looms as a political superman. 
Since 1976 when he ordered 'his troops to enter 
l~benon on the excuse that the Christian communi- 
ty there was i n danger; Assad has systematically 
brought about a carefully orchestrated chaos in that 
Country. , 
• When the Israeli invasion started in 1982, syria 
managed not only to survive military defeat in 
Lebanon, but,in fact, to, emerge with a strengthen- 
ed position, continuing to dominatethe d velopment 
of events. The expulsion from Lebanon of Yasir 
Arsfal andhls Ioyalists,.planned andachleved by 
Jerusalem, intact suited Assad perfectly. Lebanon 
is now seemingly lrrevocably partitioned between 
Syria and Israel while Assad maintains control over 
• . almost seventy percent of Lebanese territory. 
The real danger to Syrian domination i Lebanon 
appeared when the United States and the Western 
si~nor. 
"Nobody expect~ such 
a ' ~' major reshuffle, 
although i t  was long 
overdue," said a Vatican 
official who asked not to 
be identified. "It appears 
thatr, the Pope is moving 
toward .+the concept of 
ap'peJnting . heads of 
Vatican departments 
once every f ive years." 
The Pope also made 
two congregations, 
equivalent to government 
ministries, out of the 
Congregation for the 
Sacraments and Divine 
Cult. 
To accomplish the 
changes, the Pope ac- 
cepted resignations of 
four high prelates for 
'reasons.of age or health 
and Shifted five others. 
A Sterling News Service Feat0re 
with WALTER BLOCK 
Harlequin 
He promoted Bemardin 
Cardinal Gantin of Benin 
to the pest of prefect of 
the,/pewerful. Sacred 
Congregation for the 
Bishops, the first time an+ 
African . prelate was 
named to a key central 
administration pest. 
Gantin was succeeded 
by Roger Cardinal 
Etchegaray of Fr.ance as 
head of the Pontifical 
Commission for .~Justice 
and Peace: 
• Sabastiano Cardbtal 
Bnggio 'of Italy was 
named head of the 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE I 
NOTICE Of PUBLIC HEARING I 
Zoning By.law Amendment Regarding 
Neighbourhood Gas Bas (CS) Zone 
(MIHM( OIL RDONliiG) 
;rAKE NOTICE that an amendment o Zoning By-lawNo. 401-19~ has 
been proposed to provide for the land use category. Neighbourhood Gas 
Bar (CS) Zone to the Commercial section, and an application has been 
' made to change the zoning on the properly and land outlined and shaded 
on the accompanying map from (C1) Central Commercial to (ca) 
,Ne!ghbourhoud Gas Bar. 
Legal DescriPtion. Parcel B of Lot4, D.L. 361, RangeS, 
Coast District, Plan 1117 
Civic Address. 4760 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C; 
The Infant- The intent of the proposed rezonlng 
application Is fo create a new zone called 
Nelghbourhood Gas Bar (CS), which would 
contain regulations governing the size, shape 
and siting of buildings or structures, density 
and off-street parking and loading 
requirements. The new zone would permit 
the use and construction of buildings for a gas 
bar and convenience store combination on the 
:. site. 
+ 
Th(~ Public Hearing will be held on Monday, April 16, 1984 at 7:30 p.m. In 
• fheTerrace Municipal Council Chambers, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
The proposed zoning amendment by-law may be viewed by any and all 
Interested parties during normal business hours (a:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.) 
Monday to Friday, at the Terrace Municipal Office, (P lanning 
Department), 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
+ 
Any person(s) wishing to volce their opinions regarding this application 
may do so In writing toMayor and Council and.or In person the evening of 
the Public Hearing. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
R.S. Greno 
Planning Director 
o z 
< 
W 
LAZELLE AVE. 
N ® 
LAKELSE AVE. 
i 
PROPOSED zONING CHANGE 
FROM CI (Central Commercial) TO 
CS (Neighbourhood Gas Bar) 
Ol iTR ICT  of TERRACE PLAM i i4 .$ 'T .Z  
Harlequin EnterpHsos Ltd. is the major 
publisher of z'omance fiction. In recent years, some 
of their best sel]th$.tities have inelndescastles of 
Sand, Madrona Island and Call Bac~ Yesterday~ 
Butnow, the Harlequin eompany isin tronble, lt allies brongbt the/r peacekeeping troops to the 
has Just laid off 35 of its Canadian employees, inan . country at the time that the lsraelis controlled not 
attemptto stem a plunge In profit levels. , . only southern Lebanon but the,,central part of the 
Competition i ~e romance fiction lndust~, I t  state as well, And in that sitd~tion Assad showed 
wouldappenr, is fier~:e. While at 0ns time Harlequin , himsolf to be a firm and skilful~P01itician. Herefus- 
was the undisputedleader in,the field, and even con- ~ :ed to accept'the united States as a partner for any 
sidereal a monopolist by some, it must now compete .i~ "negotiations and ~ provoked an orgy of- violence 
with four or five large-scale NorthAmerican com. ~ + against he Americans, Israenns and the Christian 
pan/es, which have lately entered the field. ~ ' ~ communi ty . .  
Although prosaic by business tandards, this is + i ' Assad supported and supplied with modern 
a typical example of the workings of the free enter- " Soviet-made weapons the Shifts militia of Amal, led 
prise system.. Its. trail-blazing efforts In romance -:' ? ;.by Nabih Berrl, and the, Druse militia of Walid 
fiction gained Harlequin huge profits. But these pro- "~.., Jumblatt. The syrian president's calculations were 
fits served us a magnet, drawing imitators Into this based 'on the assumption that in an election year 
luerst!ve field. As a resuit~ the second quarter pro- + ' U.S. President Ronald Reagan cannot respond 
fits for Torstsr, the 0wrier of Harlequin, have fallen + ' militarily to the attacks on 1,500 Marines In Beirut. 
from $17.8 million'last year to ~.2 million this year ' .  : At the same time, the anti-ls~ael campaign car- 
- thts ls.a dscllneof$12.6 million.' . ~ + i'ied.on in the White•House by Casper Weinberger, 
Vatican~ city s~te ad- Isn't It marvelous that Harlequin is a private ..... ~the secretary ofdefence, made Israel's presence in
/. Beirut and in central Lebanenl a heavy political min|atrnt|nn q'hA an- enterprise, and not a recipient of Canada Council , ,, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ants? For s  ~ffi-o,, ,=,d gr a a marketplace entity, consumers :' liability for Jerusalem. Assadts calculations prov- 
~ +~';~/American. Arehbishov •e te wire men" nailers against Harlequin, and . " ': !ed to be absolutely correct. Israel withdrew its 
PaUl '+Mardakus ~ of for its competitors, as they have done. In this way,' • '~: troops back to southern Lebanon while theMarines 
Chicago Will remain as theconsumer is in control, and H'arlequin.haa to 'and  almost all of the International peacekeeping 
" . fo rces  left Lebanon lgnomir~tously. This left the No. 2 man in+ that mend its ways and make its heroines a nntnne more 
department responsible, romantic, or whatever it takes for snocobs in thts ' +'Leban°n's President Amin Gemayel to Assad's 
for its day.to-day literary genre, otherwise it will face automatic i mercy; 
operation, bankruptcy. . . ,The Syrian• president could easily have destroyed 
Marcinkun'a -posL has . . . .  But if~Narle(!~+ " were a Crown corporation, ora ' " / Gemayel by  Sending. Moslem militia and some 
traditionally be~ held by recipient ;,Sf!Caimda CoUnCil grants (don't laugh; Syrian Units to take over' the palace --  the only ter- 
a cardinal, and at the our government givesbnnltons ofdollars toward pro- .ritory over which' Gemayel's jurisdiction still ex- 
time of hls appelntn~ent I  :~,.~. a.ms~whlch satisfy consumers far less than does '. ' i tended. Yet he did not do that:. Instead, he invited 
September 198~i. V,aUcan~.,,:~equin) this would not apply. For then, the con- . Gemayel to Damascus, met him with full honor as- 
sources said ,I~e..Was, in'. : sun],era¢0 nld not directly vote against Harlequin'to . , corded to a head of state and forced hlm to accept 
t l ~  most humiliating conditions for prolonging his 
line to become ~ardinaLi  ;an~+1,meaning hd way~ There would be no way to ' torsi in power. Gemayel scrapped the agreement 
JOB FOR 'PRELATe' regis~r consumer diesatisfactinn. Rather, in thts 
However, ~ today's ense,'a b~,nd of bureaucrats would protect Harle- ~+'.,!~Vith!srael, signed on May 17, 1982 and guaranteed 
announcement indtcat~d quirt from consumer wrath. . . , - :by the Un!t~ed States, and agreed to start new recon- 
the job no longer ia Truni elnnzens could use the penntical vote ~, , eiilationtalkslnLausannehetwecnthewarringfae. 
~ tlonS. ~ + ~ 
considered a cardinkl s ngainst:.a government which did this. But they , .  The White/House swallowed the'pill almost 
peMtion. It said the post would have to wait until the next election, which • 
mi"~'t no" come for ~ ears I . . . .  "- . . . . . . . . .  without'a word Such a reaction to the embarrass- Marcinkun ow holds is a ~, ' ~ y . , m,y ~,  mey comu ' i . . . . .  - "~ . . . .  
job for.  a "preiato," - ' "  "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + fig defeat Card  the moderate leaders of Jordan, IIOI, gillie+ I[,llLl~ ,.l[new Vole [o.iocu~ Olrl riillrlll:~ii4Ul. - ~..~ ,;. ~_,~..,,~..~ : _. _ ; . . . . . . .  
' ' meaning" krehbishoP or . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  :" +; ~~gy]pt aria ~aum Aranta zo wonoer now much tazm l~azner, meywo lnavetovo~eloraparxageoenl, .... ' . -+, . ,~  .,;: , . 
bishop in ' the  Vatican whe~,~rSU/~a~l~ p/hayayv~r~:m~ilnro~ +'~"meycowupuzmAmermanguaranzees 
parlnnce, and that he will uy you~" + 'Asa result ~, Israel and the United States can be 
"assist" a commission of next romance novel;|'ust reinember, that you owe " considered the losers in the Lebanon conflict -- 
• while the ailing, dicta:~lr in Damascus enjoys the 
• ; cardinals headed by the quality of the ptednot you buy to the glorious iiew title ~fV~+:~him bY his own'newspaper, "AI 
• Bnggio. free enterprise syatem~ . r Baath: "The'Man who Defeated the United States." 
J 
i ' 
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daii l__h rold SPOR 
Jack Morris eeTles sup r .  ' r  " " I ' ' I I r I r i ' ~ I I I ,  ~: " l  I '  r tions n o -h i t te r .1  " " ' ' J I " 
CI]ICAGO (AP) - -  saying, 'Morris, yougota That wan after hehad I ~:"he knew fi.om the f f f~  ' . : . . .  i ~ . " ::.~::"~ . '~iii:' " , ad 
Basebal i isagamefl l led no-hitter geing,'" said ~t , , , , , ,~ , , ,~ ,h~. :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . '  Law hit a tine shot toward got:, Gre 'Luzlnski to eonceded I still h 
o . . . . . . .  . .~ , - -~-"  .mn~ngenmacnenauano- the r i  t/1 w * ' ..... g " " ' ' ' " with superstitions, hut Morris. "I guess they .~,~,,~, . . . .  - _ . _ .  . . . . . . . . .  .... . gh old al l ,  but bounee ha~ to the mound three innings to go. 
~ o ,  wu©u ~ ,  pray  mttor  go ing .  K i t  " ' " " . . . . . . .  " S 'Jack Morris defied them were trying to jinx me. ,... . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . k Gibson made a fine,, to..start a home-to-flrot The ninth was ea y, 
u:v mat ,mucm~m uuv© USUally, I can't get on ' sk all while pitching a no- "Rat I'm not super- ~m--  - -  a - - - s  ~ ~- ' . . . . . . . .  e-handed running :double play and struck Morris goL Carlton Fi 
hitter. " stitious, so I hollered back "-~ac~" un~l~tteramU,~e 'v' vy' .~_atz,_al~,~.~,a_~gam.ewi.tl),- atch.~ . . : .  ,' ou~:RonKittlet0endthe on a grounder to first, 
Morr is ,  261 a r ight-  at them end sald, ' I  kunw v , . ;~ ._~.~ . . . . . . . . . .  ._.~ :~uu~.~,  ~maMorrzs ,  I t  was a mistake pltch t~reat ; , ' ,  .. . . then threw out Harold 
handed starter who won it.'" * ,~r~_w~,u~pcu prc~rv© ..woo. m lm~,.plten...eo aon~ _ he.h i t  itg0ed," sa id  i Luzinskltlrewawalkto Baines After .Luzinski 
20 games with Detroit  Then Morrisl backed by u~c uu-mster. : n : t ~  ~ S  t ~ " " ' ~' . . . .  1 . . . .  ' " "V.~n I ~ia  i t  ', . . ,d  q,w,.. ,a~,val~_ ; . . ; . . . _~ Morris. At.that. time,.I open the sevanth, andone walked, Morrts struck out 
i w.z wasa t thinking of  a no-. outiater, Tom Paciorek . Kittle to end the gamo 
Laag/~Tigers of =thelast Amerieunseason, h merCbet Lemon'Sin the secondtWo-runin- and half }oking und I wasM°r r i s '  "I wns half cocky bl:~"R°b Wllfougthat°ne" r got a" hltter'":  M0/' ts wen~ thr0ugh: :  " • hlt2ergnian made :a a l ~  drive onwhich.:one, hitier by a I)elroit pitcher and completo the first no- 
laughedat thofanswho alng, went agalnstthe ~ tobrenkthe ten- oophi t in  theflrst in- the!irst:threeiinningsin 
tried to jinx him in the very core ef all baseball si0n, • nlng" handed stab for the out. since Jim Bunnlng ac- 
process of tossing his 4-0 superstitions. Henot 0nly AWARE OF NO HITTER ' " ~ " " . .... perfeet fashinn, then Tun NERVY SEVENTH ii " complished the feat in 
'Morris almost lost his intotrouble li~ the fourth . " lwan more nervbu~in 1958. 
masterpiece Saturday meationedtheno-hitter n Morris, who walked six no-idttor in the first ~in- when h~ walked the bsaes the seventh inning than i It also was'the second 
Sox.against Chleago White chingthe dugoUt,coach RogerbUt tOldcralg,pit- and struck out eight, said.. "alng Saturday When R~ly .. full with. nene out. But he . was in the ninth," Morr!s no-hitter suffered b.v the 
White 
seven 
games. 
Oaklan~ 
defendL 
League 
champions last Sept ,  " ~  • . . .  \',:~! 
That, however,,ls not:a; 
record. The WhitoSox 0f  
1917 were noad~ by Ern~ 
Koob and BobGro0ni.'0f 
St. Louis Brownd~.Mdy: S: 
and May 6. That year was ' 
the last t ime the Wi~it~,,' 
Sex won,a World SO~,~.~', 
pitcher 
was released today from of a misdemeanor, and 
Fort San Luin prison in rmed $1,000. The con- 
Santiago, where he had vicuna was upheld April 5 
been held since Jan. 9. by the appellate court in 
His release came after ' Santiago, but Perez 
the prosecution decided remained in jail pending 
not t~ appeal his con- a prosecution decision on 
,action on cocaine whether, to appeal to the 
possession to the Supreme Court. 
Supreme Court. The prueecutlen had 
"I'm all choked up," a asked that the felony 
tearful Perez said as he trafficking charge be 
left the prison. "I knew I restored and a minimum ofhomein the 10Oh put the 
wouldn't be let down and I two-year jail sentence be Padres away. 
wen't letdown the peaple imposed. In other NL games 
who supported me." Pares already had ]eft Sunday, Atlanta stopped 
Perez said he would for CibaoStadium, where. Montreal 6-2, Cincinnati 
visit.the U.S. embassy in he has been working out came from behind in the 
Santo Domingo on every day for the last 11th inning to beat 
Tuesday, with Dominic~in• wsek, when the release Philadelphia 8-7, Pitt- 
"They started leaning "Roger, I 'm going to get .  " . . . . . . .  " : • . :.~._:~., 
Cubs take  advantagel of opportunities 
out of the 8tends and it." . . .  : : . . . 
Perez released .Chicago Cubs  are deep short and  G ar~ ~oursinglesitsPitisburgh admitted " I  pfiched, two-ran, pmcn ~mot el! and scored three , ;u  
taking advantage of Templetonkicked the bali:- eemplet~l-a th~'ee~ame poorly.~' " reliever Juan Agosto in Seattle handed , * .new,  
into left :field, allowing sweco. " The victory .was the the fifth inning~ He also Milwaukee 'm~ei~! ;  SANTO DOMINGO, Perez was convicted every ~opportunity early 
Dominican Republic March 23 on a reduced in the  National League Lake to  score the go- " fifth straight for the doubled to drive in s run Rone Lachemann his fifth '~: 
(AP) --  Atlanta Braves charge of cocaine baseball season, ahead run.. ' -i.• ~ Cardinals 9Glnnts ~ 3 I 'l'igers~ theleague's only ' i n  a two-run seventh, stralght loss, Seatt!~: 
scored three runs In thp ~ Pancual Perez possassion, theequlvalant In Sunday's16-inning 8- Sandborg followed with David Green drove in a unbeaten team. The WhitelSox, who bot[om of the flfth to "take '
his basesclearingsmsah: palr of runs with a homer Meanwhi le,  the . were vietims o f  Jack a4.31eadandaddeda.ru~ ~ 
to the eentr(~ field wall, and single and Ozzie defending World Series Morris' , no-hitter in the seventh on un~'RBI :~ 
then stole home easliy 01r~ .Smith added two RBI for , champion ' Baltimore .Saturday, got solo homers single - hy Gormaii'~i ~' 
Padre reliever Mark the Cardinals, who Orioles"and Milwaukee from Ran .Kittle and 
Thurmond, 0-1. ' pounded out 16 hits and Brewers are ,winless 'so Harold Baines. Thomas, the eventual: 
5 victory over the 
previously unbeaten San 
Diego Padres; the Cubs 
took a 5-3 leadin the topoi 
the ninth on bases-loaded 
walks to Knlth Moreland 
and Ran Cey only to have 
the Padres tie it up inthe 
'bottom of the inning. 
But a fielding error, a 
triple by Ryne Sandberg 
and his subsequent s eal 
Braves 6 Expos Z ~ garnered 11 walks. , "far; The Orioles extended Twins 70Holee 3 winning run, ~ 
Right-hander ~ i - :L~i Mets'3 As~S: i  .. ' their losing streak to four Mickey Hatcher 
with a 7-3 loss Sunday to collected four hits and Barker, 1-1, • :scattered George' FoSter's two- Minnesota, while the  knocked in three runs as 
andf°urGlennhits overHuhbard61.3 inningSeame run.. single in the eighth Brewers dropped to 0-5 Minnesota rallied to beat 
up with his first two hits mnmg ..wan a game after a 5-4 defeat by Baltimore. It was Hat- 
.f* -.eth season ,~du~ at: marreo Dy me beaning of Seattle. ' . . cher's first four-hit day in 
,~,t,, 1 ,  . . . .  ,,,, , , . . .~  Houston infielder Dlckle 
At lanta .  Leadof f  i i i t t ' : '  Then .  "[ 'he bone  over  ins  E l sewhere .  New York  " the  ms}ors .  Hatcher  went  
~o.ao .  ~ .o~; . . . ;~* '  left eye was fractured 4-for-5, with thressin~]es, 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  "~_..- when Then was struck in Yankees tripped Texas a triple and three rims 
reached base four thn~,, the" i rd i. . . . .  Rangers 4-3 in 13 innings, batted hi. Ills flynut to • . ,  m nnmg Dy a paten 
stole two bases, advance~ . . ,  . . . . . . . .  Kansas City Royals right in the seventh ended - - - - - - -~  zrom ree ls  starter MIKe 
tw~ oases on an mazes Torrez • nipped Cleveland Indians a • streak of  f ive con- 
out, scoredtwice  .add • ; : 54, Oakland A's rolled: secutive hits over two • 
drove in a run for the Last year, Chicago 
Royats 5 Indians 4 , , . ' :~i. L 
Orlando SOnch~ ;~' • 
damped a pop doublel  ~. 
between second base ~',d" 
,cenh'e f ield with the baa;es 
loaded~ in the e ighth I~:,  
ning, scoring two runs' 
and Hfting Kansas City '~ 
over Cleveland, Losing 4z 
~. entering the inning, the* 
Boynls cut Cleveland's 
lead to one run before 
Sanches delivered his 
game-winner in his first past Boston Red Sex 14-2,: games. 
basoball:~ commissioner order was received at the 
Reynald~Binono, toapply p~son. . . 
for a elkS'-:. He said he . ne was taken to 
hol~d to l~ .e  for Atlanta prosccutorlbliguel Garcia 
on Wedoesda~. or Thur- ~rd.ero's office for a five- 
Sdoy to ' ""~}oin the minute, closed-door 
National.Leaguei~aseball meeting and then to the 
team. . prison for his formal 
release In Atlanta, Braves ,,. .' . .  
~nnlronmnn W~xm~ 1 11010 no  gruuge 
~h- -~-~ia  ,h~ ,,:"T,h":7o against the prosecutors in 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sas-a mnld,~ n~..r~,no~m~ta tn  U go, they were just 
have Perez flown to the ~ do..g ~ei r  ~b,. Perez 
t~  ~ala after tea,rag me Uni . __  S ta tes .  * • . 
Minshew added that prison. But he sold he felt 
baseball commissioner the case had dragged on 
Bo~e'Kulm hashskedtor '~ for a long thee. : ~ 
"en"/n~edJate'aud/~nee,~,;  "I've never used drugs 
with Pascunl" upon his and I never will," Per~z 
arrival in the U.S. said. 
"He probably won't Perez had an envelopo 
even unpack," Minshew police said contained one- 
said of Perez, who will half  g ram of cocaine in 
meet Kuim, along with his wallet when he was 
Braves general manager arrested Jan. 9 outside a
Jol~n MulleR. Santiago bar. 
] 
urgh tr ipped ~s  Braves• Washington's White Sox coined the and Cal i fornia Ange ls  An.e ls  4 BI -o J - - -  q league at-bat. 
gales 5.2, St. Louis steals a l lowed the Braves phrase Winning Ugly  en t r immed .Toronto Blue ~o~,~;,.. ~ .~.~.~ -o .a  Yankees 4 Rangers 3 
l ted  San .l.l.Fr..anei.sco 9-3 to' score their first two route to the Ameriean Jays 4-3 .  " . i~g°~ l~l~c~s"~ome~,~ Don Mattingly's pop-flit 
aria t~ew -York mppect runs without benefit of a League ,West . cham ..... On Saturday, i t  was on  , ' , , , , ,~, ' -" ; ,~-"~h~o ;- double down the left.fl~d 
he ton 1. L hit. . plonshlp. Toronto 3 California 1. the ~iahth |nninotn nelly line, his fourth hit of the 
_..On. Se!urday it was Reds 8 PhUlles 7 But it was Losing Ugly Minnesota 13 Baltimore 4" C.alif-om ~ -.'J~'~,,,"~',~ game, scored Omai" 
t-nllaaeip.nia 9. Cincinnati Philadelphia stuked]' during the Friday-Sunday Detroit 4 Chicago 0, Texas h i s  ~'en'd b~m~'~'~'f 'h'~ Morene in the top of t~e 
1 Pittsn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , . urgh~. 3 Los three-tlme Cy Youn~ weekend, The Whit~ Sex 8 New York 5, Boston 3 year ~ * . . . . . .  o~,:s-;: 13th innlng and New York 
M e lea  0 San  Franc isoO " • . . . . . . .  , .., . . . . .  - . . . .  , v ,  ,~, . . . .  , 
. g , . _ winner Steve Carlton to ~ lost three games to Oakland 0, and Seattle 3 score P.ml~arew nh~nd nf salvaged the finale of a 
llSt..Louls0, Montreal7 6-11ead, but the Reds took Detroit Tigers, lneluding Milwaukee •2 : The him~cl- f le~e~ameat~ three-game series wi~, 
Auun.m 2, New x ork 3 advantage of three Philile a no-hitter Saturday and a Cleveland at K~sas City 3 and DeCinc~ hi, --.~ Texas. Mattingly doubled 
~ouston  2, San  D i rge  7 errors to get back  In the 7-3 dec:stun Sunday•  game was  postponed by  next  niteh ~ff ln~,n~ off reliever Odel i  J ohn .  
un_~cago~.. __ .  game and eventualiy win Sunday's poor per - ra in•  ' - - - .  - re l iever -~yL~J~e"k~ wi th  (wo OUts aft~,'~ 
~me t.enacm~ .a~es, it on Eddie Miiner's RBI fermaneeineluded an off- Ro0kieBarbaroGarbey overtheleftfleldft, nce"to Mareno had s ing led .~ '  
wno nan won mew .fwst single. The PhiIlies day by Tom Seaver, 39, drove in three runs with a anan the Anuels"four, stole ,soc~nd with Da~ i 
.m.~. •gan~.es, eame}.rgm pounded out 19 hits in t~e ;maki .g ,  hi~. ,~L,' ~ debut..pair, of douhles' to nace. z~a~e loa(,,,s,s;',,~:k "~ i ; "  To~lk, 1:1. on the niot~'~',~'~ 
oeh idd ,  'mree,"  di f ferent rgat~e,-'"~;but't l iga~cl"/ l i~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  .,,~ , r: . . . . . . . . . .  t e- '"',~ )e(~"'"'i s ' " '  ~-  ~- .~; , . ' ,  ,o. . . . .  e,s.  , - .~ . ,  ~ ,  . . . . .  T he1L ' '*  . . . .  ~ ' " ' ~' ~ 
-~ " , - " ; - - - - - -  " --~. - - ,  -'."711~P Yk?'*. , 'r~ u,~p.~,~ * ' Z. uull= "-' - , . o~.u~sv~ o~.v Cabsawa . . . .  r ' "  ' " -earn  . . . .  - . . . . . .  ' - - " - t "  : -- .., .e' .. ~v.~nL~.~.P,f..~'rf~P ~.~' ,~'~oe danktS '~re~lM~hi t~s~e~._o  _ .~ '~t~,~ 7... .. '. -,t ~u run-,' :m tne  la8t .tire ummgs ana llrst mamr Jesse  hit. a ,~inal,~a a,,,,o , , * . , . . .~-  ' oezore ~unaay's gasM~.~ 
With the score tied 5:5 bottom of the fifth f'or a 6- . . . . . .  " . . . .  , . . . .  "" . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ " "  " A's 14 Red 8ox 2 ' " :" 
in the 10th, Steve Lake 6 t ie .  " Davey Lopes singl~l 
opened theCubshal fo f  Ph 'a tesSD,gers ,  C a n a d a ' s  Olympic  "bomearundur ingas~": .  the inning with a single Lee Lacy, who drove in ,~ . . ,  
and went to second on a only two runs in the last'~ . . 
one-out hunt by Rob three months of the  1993 
Dernier. Rookie Henry  seasan,~o.cked~ln;three~ boxers optimistic Cotto then grounded to "against  the Dodgers with;,~: '" 
I ~  que. (CP) - -Canada 
hasn't won an Olympie 
FIRST medal 
MONDAY 5nm:2am a 54-kilo bantamweight ~, fighting well, :but: my were all present and coach has always had 
emerged with national faith in me," said Lewis, 
run first inning and hit.a. 
Lwo-run homer in the f i f th '  
as Oakland rolled i~dt 
Boston. The % held to 
our hits in a shutout loss  
~aturdsy, erupted for 16 
;unday, Lopes had .thr~ 
o lead the attack. 
5 6 7 
5!~ KOMO 4 Na~ KING; S TaXI 
News HOar News Can't 
COn', Can't Can't First 
;4S Can't CO~'t Can't NeWS 
61~ SBth Academy NBC Simon 
Annual Awards News and . 
Academy Can't TOp Simon 
:45 Awards . Can't Story Cont. 
--  Prslmntation WKRP in Enter?aiRmen, 'Entertainment 
:~  Can't Cincinnati Tont~ht Tont0ht 
45 Con,t Thrill Of TIc Tac LOVe 
Con°t a Lifetime Cough Connection 
;S Can't Can't TV's Btoo~rs a "1"oo Close 
: Can't Can't prlx:tlcal Jokes for Comfort 
i~  Can't Can't Can't Hsngln' 
Can't Can't can't in 
91~ The WKRP in Monday Buffalo 
:15 Barbara Cincinnati NI0ht Bill 
Waitere SenSOR ~ the TOA' 
Sl~Clal Con't MOVl, TBA 
A U  " J r~  :~  TBA - -  Damnation National : 15 TBA Job Alloy Can't 
TBA Thrill of Can't Journal 
TBA' I Lifetime CoWl Can't • 
JL I ' I 11  *Mo,  cTv..rs xi.os .,.,, :IS Ncws News News Final 
ABC Hoar Tha Thrs~'s 
Newt FINII Best Company 
Eye on The nt 
; 11 HollywOod LOft Carson 
• Saint Nlg~t 
Can't Ralurn with David 
: IS Can't of Loftsrmsn 
:30 KOMO 4 ~ha KING 5 
:dis Newt Gunfighter, News 
9 
Mister 
Roam 
~lcNell  
Leflrer 
News 
Ho~r 
Audubon 
Wildlife 
Wild 
Anlmeln 
Frontli~e 
CoWl 
Can't 
Can't 
Gr i t  
Perf. 
C~ft 
Can't 
Can't 
Can ' t .  [ 
~'t  
nh~'~Ho~i 
Fenflvai 
~'t  
¢~°t 
Colombo 
CeNt , 
Can't . 
Can't 
TUESDAY 8am-5pm 
i11 Good Canada TOday 
Morning A.M. Show 
America Can't N~n 
Can't Can't Con't 
30,Mlflufe Welter Good 
:1S WOrKout Can't Complmy 
:~8 The Edge Ccm't Can't 
:45 of NlOht Can't ¢on't 
sU":: "-  - "  :15 Can't Can't Can't Loving Oofinltlo~ Can't Can't ~a Can't Cap'S 
l h  ""' - '  ,o,  • FetKI A l~ I fe  P0toto  Rya;l's Guess search for 
HOI~ What Tomorrow 
:IS My News el 
Children Hour O~r 
Can't Can't L i ra  
Life World World 
tO Can't Can't 
:45 Uva Can't Can't 
: IS Hait i  tel HoeOltal Game 
Cen't Can't Hollywmxl 
Can't Gm't ~lUm'et 
3~ ,at em*~wny Wom~n Oon COno! 
• tO Herren Cml't ' 
ias women ~ Can't 
Live Plntesy Pe~Mn'a 
:IS at Island court ' 
, ~m't r-.~'t 
Film Fill CGS " 
Jimmy News 
Sw~ggort Mister 
1(30 Ro~rs 
Hontlcy Sesame 
Strest Stress 
Can't Can't / 
Frlesdly Giant Can't 
Canadian Envlrenmor~ 
Schools Community 
Mr, RI~III  
Dcessop se fence 
Seume LM'S Otaw 
Stress Umbrella 
Can't briny 
Can't On the Level 
AI| Wild 
My America 
Children in Harmony 
Con'i inv~mtlVe Chile 
CG~.TV All Above YoU 
News Sto~l~ 
Take Up Close" 
30 Arts Expres~ 
with Movie 
Y'an Break 
Do It For The 
Yourselt ~M/thMller :~ 
Th* Ccm,t 
y~ ¢~m't 
and tM Flight 
Resttm Exnn~ioe 
Smvrfs , SoMme 
Co~'I Streof 
Ofw Bay Can't 
M ~' Time Con'~ 
12 
Magic  
Hats 
PalentiM 
COn't 
TIma 
of 
Your 
Life 
Computor 
Systems 
Chalk 
Talk 
National 
Oen. 
Can't 
Can't 
Ooslnna 
.camPier' 
The 
savannas 
NFB . 
S(D4KIot 
Preesntatio~ 
& 
Gr~m - 
Fame 
/Wrlne 
Dovlg~ing 
Home inter. 
Olv~ and 
Take .  
Freshlmd 
Skofchin9 • 
H0ma 
Gardener 
Roving 
Report 
Bon~venturs 
Trovld 
' Child 
Con,t 
GaD 
Math 
Caillml 0 
Choice 
Oceenu~ 
C~' t  "' 
Mind Yo~t 
O~ten Tql  
Voy~ " r 
~en't 
13 c,0,ce 
LC • David 
Grand StelnderG 
Frer~ in 
Can't Concert 
i 
Orole" Tender 
de Vie Martins 
Tslejournal .* Can't • 
Reglor.II ~O~'t ,
TeleJournal Co~'t 
National COrI't 
Le Point. Cen0t 
LO Mat~ Can't 
Poivra Lit • ~O~ay 
set Night 
La  ~ r " USFL  
Avenfore Footbal( 
Q, Incy Can't 
Cm't . CeNt / 
Can't COn' t  
C0n't Can't 
Terra Can't / " 
Hum~M : ~, Can't. 
C0up. CoWl, 
O'Oeil ' '" Croft , " " 
HIsMres Can't 
Extra.erdlr~lmn Can't i" 
• Can't 
Co~!t 
Camor . 
U-TOm ..  
. Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
• ~n ' t  
, " Mr•Wlza~,a 
~ a 
World 
• Friends 
, .~_ ,~_  . 
• To 
Begin - 
M0uvem~ Agsdn 
Tours ~ C~rtff, 
PaiN. Can't' " " 
Pnrfout CaN't, 
A~lmlgorl~ , Triumphs 
¢oa't 
• ~ BItn a 
Balles ~ t  
PKha . " " Called 
r.o~'t . . . . .  
Avis de Clr¢~l ' ' 
Recherche World 
Alia * O0q~t 
So~ Coh't 
• ~ ¢0WI 
Can't CaWt 
Au Can't 
Jour Can't 
fe Canff. 
Jm~r ¢o~'t 
. ¢lmlma . First . . 
• ~ ' t  
. , C~' t  
C~' t  • 
Micro. t.O~l~,. 
Itu¢, O~.Out .  
in boxing since" titles in their divisions. 
bantamweight Horace 
Gwyane captured a gold 
' in 1932, but there was 
plenty of optimism at the 
Canadian amateur senior 
bex.ing championships on
the weekend. 
"We'll be sending our 
strongest Olympic boxing 
team ever," said Dick 
MacLean, the Halifax- 
hascd Canadian Boxing 
Association president. "I 
think we may have four 
boxers with a good shot at 
winning a medal." 
Two of the'  boxers 
virtually certa in to be on 
the Olympic squad - -  
O'Sullivan of Toronto and 
Willie deWit, the Grande, 
Pralre, Ales•, 
-heavyweight, did • not 
• attend the nationals. They 
,, were exempted to 
,~ prepared for  wor ld  
It is felt in most circles 
the victories ealed their 
selection to the Olympic 
squad, which will be 
comprised of between six 
and nine fighters, 
depending on the 
Canadian Olympic 
ASsociation, which may 
make the final decision by 
mid-June. 
Kelly Perlette of 
Edmonton boosted his 
chances • by defeating 
Wayne Gordon, a national 
• team member from 
Halifax, in the 67-kilo 
welterweight division. 
Perlette could be added to 
the squad because of his 
previous international 
experienco, which in. 
eludes agold medal in the 
1978 ~- Commonwealth 
Games. 
"the boxer considered 
by many as the top gold- 
• championship matches in medal hope in Lewis, the 
Los Angeles which start 18-year.old powerhouse 
next Friday. • who impressively 
, ~ But 91-kilogram disposed of Vernon 
superheavyweight  Linklater of Thunder 
Lennox Lewis of Kit- Bay, Ont,, in Sunday's 
chener, Ont., CalgarY's ~superheavywei~ht final. 
Billy Dunlop, a 51.kilo KEEPS THE FAITH 
flyweight and Dale "A IQt of other people 
Waiters of Burnaby, B.C.. still can't believe that I'm 
"[ 
Sport Sh orts l 
referring toArnte Boehm, 
whom hecredits  as a 
large influence, along 
with his mother,, who 
wakes him ~ up for his 
running •every morning, '
in his blossoming career• 
Dunlop .was alSo 
brtmmimg .with con- 
fidence after his victory 
over •Rieky RanneHi of 
Sudury, Ont. He delivered 
a pair ef stinging rights in 
the opening round, twice 
forcing Rannelli to take 
standing.eight counts. 
In the second round, 
Rannell i  was disqualified 
for- butting Dunlop, who 
said he Came to the 
nationals "with the in. 
tontion of winning, and 
looking good while doing 
it, so I can nail down an • 
Olympic berth, I want to 
go to the Olymples 
badly:" 
Sod0es w~dters, who 
hopes to have a career as 
a sportscaster once his 
boxing days are over. He 
pounded a unanimous 
decision over Daniel Paul 
of Hull, Qua., but expects 
both Paul and Robert 
~ror[ana of Welland, Ont., 
whom he beat Frtday, tO ~rolt 
.Clavliafid challenge him in box-offs, Toro~ 
the first of which is in n~,~on 
New ~ York Halifax, Mey 4-6, with the eam~ors 
second in Burnaby, B.C.~, ~l~vaok~ 
6c 8eb ll 
8tcmdlnga ., 
"ATIOSAL "i/AO~i" 
last  D iv l~n 
W L Pet. GaL .  
New York a 1 300 ~"  
Chica00 3 3,600 1.. 
Montreal 3 2 J00 1 
PhltedelPhla 3 :1  ,500 I "" 
• Pithlburgh 3 2 ,dO0 I 
St. Louis 3 2 ,~0 I 
Wold Olvi|kre 
Sin Diana 4 1 .NO - -  
Atlanta 2 3 ,400 | .~  
Cincinnati 2 3,400 ' |  • 
Housh)n I 4 ,200 $ 
LOS Angeles 1 4 .300 $ 
S~n Francisco 1 4 .300 3' 
Sunday RtsMta , 
Atlanta 6 Mordreai 2 
Cincinnati O Philadelphia 7 
PlH~borgh S Los An9111as 2 
Chlo9o II San Diego. $ . 
St. Louis 9 San Francl|ce S 
New York 3 H00sfofl I 
I h t fa rday  I o~Ua , " 
PhlladeipMa 9 Cincinnati I 
Plttt~ur0h 3 LoB. Ang#la| O 
san Francisco it St. I~o~lo 0' 
Monfreal 7 Al l |Ms 
New York 3 Housl~n 
Sen DIo0o 7 Chicago 5 
Man TenllMt'l Oams.• 
treat at Cl~lnnMI 
Chlca0o at Lo~ Angoloa" 
Tuet~ly 0amen 
HOO|~ at Ph i lade iph la  
New, York at AtlIMa. N 
Montreal at Cincinnati N 
St. Louis at San Diego N -" 
Pittsburgh at San FraN:ll~o ", 
N 
~ea,c,N "SAOUS i / 
e|ot Olvi0Mn . 
W L P~.OliL'*, 
,$ 01,000 -.,~. 
0 4 •M0~ 
,0 | .0~0•J 
May 25-26. -.. • :Oak a~(J West nivlal~ . .  
Under CABA~rnl~,..a.r~s,ama ~ ,4 t .e00 .~ : 
challenger mun~: defeat,a '/'K.nu. ca, 43 t " ~  ~ 1~ , 
i champion  twi,~e to Cal~, ,~J~.tot j  • 3 ~ im•f  
r --~.m . . . .  " ! 3 ,400 | • .. - . • . turetbe ' t i~: .~:  t;~,:, P~'~",cldi,.,-i- - 
Andre Gaddy scored 29 tosendme t'atreonsoff t o .  ~ .. Lkur~It~ .R o l l ,  " ' "~ " e~i~ 0f,,~' i~  ....... ' . . . .  . .  : ,as .m'm 2~. ~ 
points and .Ralph their first CBA chain-Vantou~'er~io,~.,~ . . . .  ., . ~o~,t,'~,~ns 
. . . .  ' . ,~ .  .• . '~. . "  u~, ,ym~ ,,! Mln~ktofa 7n~ltlmore . . . .  - MePberson added 21 as pmnsmp. : . tmnnsll..Th0mp~d~ 0bf,~T, Detmi~7 I~ 3 3 ,. , '  
Albany Patroons won the Boot Bond scored 34 Hallin~ ~' L*~ " : ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  X ~  'C~ ~ '~ '  . . . . .  ~ ~ ' ~ ' 
• ~ ~ "ca~oUIJ~ty~t N" " ' -' ': . . . . . .  
Cunfine~tal Basketball , .. _ l i . . _ . . . .e ra  . . . .  ,u-,.,~ '-~|'|~te;~]r~r~o s points for Wyoming• O'S,l iv,n,,, t|,.~,,~-,., . - -  v¢~ ~r:i'~,  z 
Association champion- mewel~t crown,,wi~fle,~': ~,W,~¢ t.L.eoldon 
Seattle $' ~IfwwJk*H} 4 ship Saturday with a 119- TORONTO (CP) -- Pat Wade Parson of Halifax,/: sat, may len,~, , 
109vintory over Wyoming Richardson of Montreal stopped Toronto's Doug ~oromo ~ cailtoml, 
, Wfldcatters• upset Tom Page of New McDonald in deWit's Minn~mta 13 an tlmom 
Ottroit 4 Chlcl~lO 0 - .  The patroons, Who won York 11-15, 15-13, 15-10, 6- heavyweight division. 
theEaste~mDivislantltle,. 15  16.12 to help Canada, Other boxers with a 
captured ~e chant, retain : the/ l ,  eewa,  Cup chance of Olympic team 
pi0nship serlt~ 3-3, • .team squash chem. selection, based on their 
Albany ~ twk a ' nine." plenship Sunday. weekend Performance, 
pointlead latein the third Richardson had never were Sylvaln Thibeaultof 
quai~ef,*~ilY~?,>Wyoming beatenp.age, whoialisted Heal, Que., and Denis 
e l0sed ,wi th la~before  11 1 peal|ions ahead of Lambert of Montreal, 
Gad~/convetteda three- Richardson in World winnersin the 60 and 63.5- 
point /.~(~.. lly~..~ . and Professional Squash k i lo  . categories rsspr, e- 
McPh~ mid Jumper ',~meciaU0n ran .k.~,, s. t iveiy,  . 
Texas 0 hew,York S 
6osMn ) Oakland 0 
SeaHle 3 Mi lw|uk~ 3 
¢ieVelah~ at KI~84M .e.Clty, 
PI~J., rain 
T, mlphtso • 1 annie - 
ToroNo I t  Qakillflq • : . -- 
Tuesday Oomaa : 
Texas at Dmrolt ~ " 
Mlnntsotk at New YOrk 
Xen~n City it" Baltimore N . '  
¢]~iVol|.nd at Chlca0o N 
tl~ IWaUKaM GI Cal torflia N "• 
Boston at hatUa, N . . . . .  
• To,mR. to ~t OIkijmd N , ~ 
I t  m . . . . . . .  L . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l i  II I i t t , .. • 
"'M 
.o i i:i i.ii :. 
) ,  
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NHL's pl goff 
8Umm des • • 
Approximately •40 runners took part ~ In the Skeena Val ley unspr lng. l ikeweather.  The run started at the arena and proceeded 
marathoners spring run held on/Sunday afternoon, despite the along two courses, an elght mile and a four mi le course. ' 
Red' Wings,win respeCt but not series- 
,';, ); , ." • . , " , 
.~l)ptroit Red Wingdmay Petterson*took/a" Doug SEASON END8 
ha¥e won respect, but it!s Gilmour i )ass  off. the Saturday's action left 
' St vL0uisBlueswhot are boards and skated in Boston Bruins, Buffalo 
m~ying,on to the Norris alone to beat Detroit Sabres and Philadelphia 
l~y'~ion final. ' goal ie Edd ie  Mio from Flyers out in the cold - -  
I ~t~'oit  came out onthe  about 13 feet out, all victims of three-game 
o~;Mde in bask-to-back : swecps. . 
oy-..~Ime losses, this He scored his first goal Montreal Canadiens 
w.~keed,~dropping a 3-2 of the game and third of damped the Bruins 5-0 
d~ist#n in  the second the playoffs at 9:39of the while ~uebee Nordiqnes 
ext ra  period Saturday, f i r s t  IP-.dod , while beat the Sabres 4-1 and 
before bow~g eut of the;Detroit's Reed :Laroun Wa~dn~ton Capitals 
..divla!.on~. semifinal With :was Off for rouglflng. He pounded Philadelphia 6-1. 
a,~ ~2~i overtime loss got his second at 5'.'53 of Edmonton Offers also 
S~day,' the seennd Feriod, peldng swept their series 
~RedWinSsOut~ot  a reboundpsstMlo~ ' Saturday with a 4-I 
the.Blue~ 42-24 on Sunday The" Red Wings will victory over Winnipeg 
and,outplayed all but left have to find solace in the Jets. 
w~n. lger Jorsea Pettersson fact they have~ joined ~Vancouver Canucks, 
wh0~ scored all three St. some pretty classy meanwhile, became the 
Leuis goals. • " company.on the Stanley sixth team to be 
i~On the serie'~ winner, Cup Sidslines. * eliminated .when they 
SATURDAY Mlnnerot| 4 ot Chicago 1 
Washington S at Philadelphia I First Period 
Flrst Perlod 1. Minnelota, Llndgren 2.( .  
I, Woshlngton, Currle I Acton, 0ellows) 8:20 • 
(Gould, Stevens) 8:47 2. Mlnnosoto, A¢ton 3 (Payne," 
2. Washington, Loughlln 3 Bellowi) 16:23 . 
(Haworth, Stovenel 17:.q7 P ln l l l l l s  - -  Richter M[n, T. 
,Seroml Plriod Murray Chl melor~ 0:0L Plate 
3; Woshlngton, Sampson I MIn, Fraser Chl osiers 0:34, 
(Hawortil) 1:52 Levis MIn, Secord Chl 1:49, Pe- 
4. Washington, Christian 2 terson Chl 4:19, Holmgren Mln 
(ErlcksGn) 17:M 6:45, B. Murray Chl 7:06, Plats 
5. Washington; Duchesne 2 MIn, Se¢0rd Chl ma[orl, 
(Jarvls) 18:43 Feamstsr Chl 18:48. 
Poniltios - -  Stevens Wash Second Pork)d • 
2:32, Shond Wash 10:09, 3. Mlnnosoto, Ashton I S:M 
Howorth Wash 14:56. 4. Chicago, B. Murray 2 (D. 
Third Period WIIion, Secorcl)'10:28 
6. Philadelphia, Slnlselo 1 Ponatlles - -  Giles MIn 3:01, 
(Slttler, Propp)6:40 Paterson Ch! 6:01, Levis Mln 
Pen|ISles,-- None. 13:41. 
Sh~t ! on gesl by Thlrd Perked 
Washington I i  11 10-32 5. Mlnnosota, Ferguson I 
Philadelphia 17 S 13--38 (Holmgren, Maxwell) 4:36, 
goal ~ Jenson, Washington; Peonlllol --  Asnton Mln, Ou. 
L indbergh ,  Froose, Phlle- Pont Cht molars, mlscoudu¢ts 
• dslPhle. 3:17, LlncMren Mln S:S2, MaX- 
Attendance- 17,191. . well MIn 12:04, Giles MIn me- 
St.~Loull 4 I t  Detroff 2 (aT) I o r ,  Savard Chl mlnormolor 
First Period 17:47. 
1. Detroit, Yzermon 2 (Boldl- Shots on goal by 
"ray, Duguey} 4:32 (10P) Minnesota 12 I g--29 • 
; . , . 2: St. LouIs, Ganchar 1 Chloago 9 7 4--29. 
were beaten 5-1 by " Islanders 4 Rangers 1 "score the game-winner "--(Choulnard, sutter) e:29 (pp) Goal - -  8eauwe,  Mlnnesofe;. 
3. Detroit, Lerson I (Boldlrev, .Bonnermen, Chicago. 
Calgary Flames on.  John Tonell i ,  Brent with 5:51remaining. • Park) 9:43 (pp) 
4. St. LoulS, Wickenheiser 1 Sunday in the four th  Sutter, Clark Gillies and Steve Larmer,, Tom 
.game of their series. Bryan Trottier ripped in 
third-period goals for the 
Two other series are l Islanders. 
going the five-game limit/ "The,.e was no doubt in 
New York ' Islanders mymindthat wewould do. and Brad Maxwell scored 
showed why they've won it, that we wouldn't lose," 
four consecutive Stanleu . said Sutter. "It was just a 
Caps by rallying from a 1- feeling you get. It was a 
0 deficit to even their' : do-or-diesituatton and we 
series with a 4-1 victory" just had to go.out and do 
over the Rangers. The it" 
Rangers had pounded the ' "Piere Larouche had 
Islanders T-2on Saturday. given the Rangers a'1.0 
Chicago Black Ha~;ks~' lead which stood tintil 
~unced.  back • from~iToneHi,s goal in  the 
~atura~y's 4-1 loss to take ~- o~n ing  minute of the 
a 4-3 victory over Men- i third period. ' 
nesota North Stars, the  Blaek Hawks 4 North 
Norris Division champs. Stars 3 
Attendanco 17,371. 
(Ramage) 10:06 (sh) 
LYs!ak and AI Secord also s.co,d Period 
scored for the Black s. st. Louis, Federko I (Ro. SUMMAP.Y 
Hawks, •while Dino Cic-"' mere) 0:13 (pp) First PerJod 
6. Detroit, Yzerman 3 (0u" No sccu'lng. earelli, Gord/e Boberts guay) 9:23 Plnl lHla - -  PMeY NYR 3:23, 
Trottier NYI, Henlon NYR 
Third Period (served by Huber) 3:49, Jan-  
• for the North Stars. NO scoring, sign NYI 5:00, Erlxon NYR 
F lames  5 Canueks 1 PonlItlos - -  None, 16:10. 
First Overtime • Second Per)od 
Paul Bainhart scored No scoring. , 2. NY Rangers, Lsrouche 3 
three goals to  give POnlIIIII - -  None. (Den Maloney, Patrick) '5;26 
Second Overtime ~ (pp) : . 
Calgary  the HSht to go up 7. st. LOUIs, Reeds 2 (Petters- • Penelliet - -  Troffler NYI 
against the Offers. son, Johnsun) 17:07 3:55, Tonelll NYI 4:45. 'Osborne 
"It was agoed move to Penalty - -  Romago StL 6:22. NYR 6:37, Morrow NYh Patsy• 
Sh~|a on gall by NYR 10:04, Gilbert NYI, LIId- put Reinhart on - the st. Louls 13 5 10 6 0-39 law NYR 13:$3, 
forward lenin," said Detroit " 11 10 .5 7 6--39 Third period 
DOll ~ LIut, St. LOUIS; Ste- 2,  NY islanders, Tonelli '1. 
Vancouver coach Har ry  fan, MIcalef, Detroit. (B. Suffer) 0:49 
Nea le .  ' r 'He's one of the Attendonsl-  20,099. 3, NY lalsnpers, 'S. Suffer t 
top ldefencemen in the Ciliary 0 i t  VsoCOUlr 2 (Persso") 11:O4 . 
league and he can take it First Period 4. NY Islanders, GIIIIos 3 
to ~ :you offensively as  1. Vencoover,  Oelland 1 16:20 (Goring, Potvln) 17:41  
5. NY Islanders, Trofflgr 1 
well." 
2. Ven¢onver, Helwerd 1,17:19 
, , ,~ : .  . . . .  Troy Mun-ay, in his 3..Vancouver, Helwerd 2 (Lid- 19:46 
',~:,i~.: ~. ': second full NHL  season, "We were beaten by a ster,.Tonll) 19:33 (pp) Penalties 1 Boutlilar NYI, Norwegians win world title Pena l t ies - -Beers  Cel 1 : . ,  BronkeNYR13:40. h;~ * scored the most team that was better than aozax ca,. Se. nd Vcr malors Shots on go.*.l~ 
~'  significant goal of his us, I thought we could 8:43, Wltilems Vcr 7:27, Qulnn. NY tslenders .12 9 tt--3v 
" :" " • • 10 7 13- -30 ,  eareertogive Chicago the beat Calgary, but I guess Col n:37, Beers Cah Smyl Vcr NY Rangers ':"~:' ' " ' ' 18:05, Qulnn Col 18:36. • Gonii--~ Smith, NY Islanderl; 
I was wrong."  "~' :'." , ' ' '. " . " ' victory, s co Honlon, NY Rongerl. 
~ ~ . , _ ~ .  (CP,!, .,l~_t~. wbe., ~ey.,L~shed .enVy to defeat Norway .. Ram sfjell said.winn...i,g Carrying the puck f rom Hakan l.~ob and Jim 4.. V,n:'v"e?~a:rr~e 1 (LU ~ A, ,od~c, -  17,.,. 
_~m~U~m. . "m uenterm~awan~anana , during the competition, me corn.toss mtensmea his own zone. Murray Jackson scored the other ,u,, ~n~,e.L,;.,:. . . . . . .  
N01~Weglan~. champlons and West Germany, all at "We ln~t In ('.m.mn.v his confidence . . . . .  ~-" . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "% . . . .  "T. "_" ?ee,y : t[om,,. First Period 
~,: ~ . , . . ,  -.  . . . .  - - .  . . . . . . . . . . .  j ,  • ,, . s l ippeD pas[  Mmnesota  ~]gury  goa ls  wnue ~tan :~unastroml v:13 (pp) ' 1 Mlnnesoto, CIc¢erelll 1 
eaa ,a . i~cnemSlea l  euge e-~. ' . Sweden and Canadain  the I felt pretty eenfident defencemen Q~rt  Giles Smyl  ruiaed Don . Pen.eltlos --  Hunter Cel 0:27, (McCerthy, Breton) IS:06 (p~) 
~nto~t i~et~g: ;a~:  p la~lo :de~l~:~et~e~.d  round rob in . "Ramsf je J l  r ightedO~ and.  Wmh:~aWe~ and Brad  Maxwel l  to  Edwards  shutout  b id .  Lenz vcr~:;r~.Per,ud c :~C~:c :~,  s. Lermor 2 (S.- 
. . . . .  sp - sa id  following the "soar t O and g ' 6. Ven¢ouver, Helward 3 POnSI~s ~- Msruk Mtn 0'53, 
To~ me worm ~ ear l lng  reeordsaSwedca,  thePer  Swedish game "We beat to hold Peter ' the next  few . . . .  (EonP  Gradln) t0:~ ( I ra)  Glee MIn 3:47, Preston Chl 
" F ' L " ' ' . ' ~ • , . 1. vancouver, Neely 2 I I .OnZ,  12'47 
e~mplonahip Sunday. Lindemanteam claiming both Germany and ends andled 5-2 after hve ~ l i l i l  I l l  i '. Bel lend) 13:02 ' ' Second Period 
~.orway. had already fii'st through a ~win ~ver Sweden! ends, it was really good," ' ~IU[ I IU IU  r u  I l l  Shots on real ~ 3 Ch cage Lvelak I {preston 
he,  tenSes opponent - -  the Switzerland in the " I 'd  " nrefer  td  h~_ said P, amsfJeff " • r ~ v Cal0ary S 4 6--lS Suffer) 10:02 
Peter  At t in 'e r  r ink  f rom - re l im iner . .  m ~  " ~ ~ - -  ' ' - - - -  - -  - -  L . . . .  ~ " . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' Vancouver 14 12 0-~t  4 MInn~ota Roberts 3 
. ~;~ . %a . .  _ __  v 7 • p iaymg uanaan. • ne  sm.u ne max .~yery • The Skeena Va l le"  I l i a  Souse was the f ,~ ,  goal - -  Lemelln, Edwards, (Giles, Meruk)  1'4:39 
~tze .  rlan.u.-- tourUmes " BEA.T GERMANS Peter  Att inger '  - -  opportunity to min:mize _~.~,~^.A . .  ~^,a . , .~  . . . . . . .  *^ f inish the f~ calgary; Brodsur, Vancouver. Peoall les - -  T. Murray Chl 
year ,  us 'an  times', in • Ramsfie]] , said he nlwui~o u.-Ifk k la k~,,,tlk~.t, ' A t t |noaP '~ 'af fnlPt~ ' • "' a ,cumuiuu~;to  .~; tu  t im,  wv ,a .~,  u~, Artandonce ,-- .17 ?S4 4:51, Holmgren Min, Brown Chl 
~_~,[~-- , .  " ~- - ,  - - -  - -  v . - J - .~  . .M .  , , .o  , , svm~;t , ,  - - - -~ .e , - -  - , , . v , , - ,  . d M n S L r , "  , . . . . . .  , ,,~ .~,  , " : . . . .  anQual  spr ing  run  on mi le  course in a t ime of guttsto I i1 ouibec 4 12.41, MscA am , e - S . ,~r lan~ .tm"d on e ~, ;~thought .  ~play i l~, . , :  th@%Bernhard, Wemer  ~dnd"~es l~ ia l lywhen~eSwios '  .! . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ '  ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . mer, ctil~ molers 1;:1~, C,ccg- 
FITOJ~t l~(~i 'n~ "~ . . . . . . . .  ,aRGin~t~hWelA)~' /Ges lnan  smnt im~f~ A*;~,~',A.J,;;,~,k.~ , ;.n,,b'~ ;,~' ¢,.n,~t; .£ f  iF, e;.:'|Y'.J;IJIp~nera~parHclpar.eG~.;.~,~'~|.~:a,~ , ,~: , )ua -un .u ,m"  : suuve) 3.25 . . . . . .  .. game m!scon.~_uct, r$eCoro {;el 
I " I °c~' - ru iS  U |~;  ~..~ ...  ~ *.- ~.  t ci0uD e, mOIOP :17 3U ~f  •r w ~ '~ '~^~" ~: ' '~  ' " - - ' "  . . . .  _a_~ - - - ,  • - ;  . . . . . . .  " -  . . " ;~  . . . . .  desp i te  the ra in  and Mar ie  S t rumeck i  was •2  SV~LO.* ' *Fo ig ,6  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . .  ~ ~© . , I~ , ,  • u ,warn . ,~ ,uurs  u ,u  ~orweglans playea a s o u s e . . . . : a _  • . . . . . .  * . . - - -  +k:..~ ~, go go (C~,r, .r, ,~ p..~,,~ 
about' ' b'" wiun . . . .  " " ~,~-  ~, ,p~, -um~.  , , . , ,  .,~ oo:o~. - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . , , .  . .  th.' three lug 6-5 kept him much too conservatwe . Once he got two ............................... Hemol) ?:14 S M,on,ot~, Me~e t22t 
Ra~es  we Dl8Ved sham I n  mentally gleet fa r  th~ " anmn a'n~.r la  "n  f~,nnt tua rllrln't 1111e run  was  mv lueu  xss© [sext p .mm~u even[  3, Quonec, J.F. Sours 1 (A. (pp) 
. . . .  ~ - - - -  - - - -  . . . . . . . . .  6 . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  v . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  into two courses, an eight for theSkeena VaLley club Stestny, Sleigher) 15:43 (PP) 6 Chicago, Se¢ord 3 (Savard, 
Sw!tzerland end we beat semifinal Saturday TRIED EVERYTHING try to poel away any more . . . .  is the Lake]se Avenue s,cond Period Fe'~mster) 13'$2 
th~ : a l l  three times," against Sweden, wen 6-3 Aitln~er said after the stones. We just wanted to m.u.e course anu a ~our . . . . . .  4. ~ue~c,'P. stostny I (J F 7 Ch cogs, "~ Murrey t (Lud- 
~sfk ; ] ]  said of the ed~e bv Norwav . ~ , , , , , ; i o , .  ; , , . , . . .~ ~.,^ ,,~,,,o =, ; , , , , , i  ,h , ,  muerun .  . , sue  m ne run' ~unusy, sauvo, Goulet) 1:25 (pp} ' " zlk, grown) t4:og 
. : - -  . -~  - - "  . . . . . . .  , , .~ ' : .  ~-- . ,v~. . , .u  .~ . . . . .  . . . .  - . ""'." In the ei t mile r June 3rd 5. Quebec, Sovard 2 (Pale- PenelHes L--- Levis MIn 3:M, 
the..Norwe~jans had this He expressed disap, a 2-0lead in the f irst end, guards) and play a l itt le . . . . .  811 . . ..un . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ment) 19:15 (sh} McCarthy MIn, B. Murray  Chl 
,, , , ,, Kon  A l len  osteu  the  . . se  UIUU WUU|U l i ke  W 12 24 lYear. To me, it wouldn t pole,meat when Canada s We tried eve/;~hing We ; more offensively that We o . . ., P . . . . . .  Third Period " : " 
be m~ e Mike 1t/1 ,, sasvest ume at 48 24 mun~ their spensors  was No Scoring ' ~co ortabl to play a ey missed four could. If a team is playing didthe rest 0f the week; : . . " Shots on goal.by., Minnesota 13 7 3---~J 
team I had lost to four straight shots that that good and luck is on Loen played despite a.  Secend was CollnParr at generous.ly donated Shots on goal by Chlcogo 10 ! t3---3t 
times earlier this yeer." allowed the Swissto steal the right side, it's Very fever and led all shooters 51:16. followed by Trevor ref reshments ,  J &F Bu,elo 5 6 7-21 Queb c 9 14 0 3  ~I  ~ I  Beaupra, Mlnnesot|; 
• The victory F r iday  in the 10th cad to tie the  hard to beat. We tried a in I the (hampianship Whitaker at 53:23. For 'distributors,' Wayside ooet - -  Barrssto, Buffalo; Bannerman. Chlcego, 
selvagnda play0ff for the game and again in .the takeout at the beginning, " game with 84.per cent. the i, ladies, Evelyn Grocery, and Mountview Boucherd, Quebec. AttendlmCll-- 16,4/S. 
"He did a man, elous whifaker finished first Bakery. Atondanoa- 15,334. Oslo .architect, ~ ,  ' and 
knocked the Swiss out Of 
first , .place in I the 
preliminary draw. 
'Sunday, he put the 
finishing touchesl.to his 
sweep of the Swiss this 
year by taking control 
with a two in the first end 
and.taklng an 8-5 vlctery 
bac]~ home for Norway's 
second Air Canada Silver 
Broom; 
• P,~msfjell, along with 
second Gunner Meland 
appearing in" his eighth 
world ~amplonship, 
finished third at' Regina 
last year . . . .  
The Norwegian victory 
in the ninth draw of 
round-robin play .against 
the Swiss on Fr iday 
earned them a. p]ayoff 
llth for the winniug score we tried the draw game; 
in a 9-8-decis ion over we tried to~ guard 
Canada. everything. We tried 
Riley, 38, a Winali~g everything we could." 
• investment counsellor It' ~,as to no avail. 
who put the rink together 
last ~ fall,, shouldered the 
job," Ramsfjell said, "He with a time of 61:32 and 
made a l l  his'sh0ts and GrothalBr0rup was next 
turned the game in our at 75:30. 
favor;".. , For the. four mile 
course Chris Hallsor had 
. . . . .  the~.~t0p time of 22:36 
b inn le .  
"It was a typical game 
for  us in , that  we 
dominated," he sald.~"W.e RANCHO 
outplayed the other team Calif (AP) - -  A rookie 
and I .  had. easl.~i"shots, didn't wilt under pressure 
man me omer stop . . . . .  • :~ . bat a veteran did and that 
__~wea justa matter oz  gave Juli Inkstef" a Ladies 
m. u .~S. ,  a... te_w ~raws,  I~'ofessional Golf 
3m:.smn.8 ~.~ ,,off. I .dido t Associatlon tournament 
mase mere. title, 
RamsfJell said he'd. In~ter, 23, who joined 
have preferred playing the circuit lastAugust,  
Canada in the final to charged into a tie with" under pressure," said 
make amends ~for an veteran Pat Bradley on Inkster, who won. three 
earlier loss to Riley that the final hole of consecutive women's U.S. 
.. made Canada the only regulation, then won the.,Amateur champienahlps 
d i d n  t followed, by Derek  Rookie ' wilt ,=,. ,=. Mart in  • Sterner was third with a 
MIRAGE, and earned $2,189. ' time 9 /23 :18 . .  
Cathy Sherk' of Port I ] I 
Colberne, Ont., won $1,098 
. after a final-round 71 fo/a :7~ . . . .  
302t0tal,  ' ,. . ~ l t J i~ f~ 
Inkster.said she .was in rq  &/ r l  
' her "element during o the ':* ndl9 
final holes. " ' n $ 
" I  felt the pressure, but 
I get' myself psyched up :" 
~ASTERN ~ONFEUNCE 
Alt lMic Dlvi$ion 
W L Pal. ee l  
': first playoff hole; Sunday ending in 19~.. y.,ovon 59 19 .766 -JmFSu- - for Toyota., to capture the rJchest "I enjoy it and I thlnk x.N,wX'PhliiYork 45502833 ,577'MI 914 
• women's event, the that's what golf's all x-Now Jemy 43 ~s .551 18' 
' . $~0,000 Dinah Shore. about..I wouldn't be out x-Woshlno 34 45 .430 2~/, 
. • Central Division 
- ,~ . . . .  ~ . . , . . ,~ .~ . - ~  , _  , . , . . .M . . ,  Bradley,  83, winner of here if I didn't l ike x.MIIwaukee 47 31 603 - -  
J~'OUr "J,'ellli~;u Dt,Ula~.~o ~[4~V& 7. JLalJ~iUUiMIDUll U |  tO tllS I .%.1 ; ¢1k r.~m=aln~n " x Detroit 46 32 "Sg0 1 • o . .ea  since j~mmg me v . . . . . .  ' ' • were winners In the Thernhtil had the best . . . . . . . . . .  . Bra-"e-" sa'd' " . . . . .  x-Atlsnfe 37 42 .4~S I0~ 
. , Tour . m I tHq ,  Degas  u l  .y s . JUi mu Chc " • ' 27 51 346'20 
recent Jump for Toyota jump for junior males at . , . , ; , . , , , .~ .  a.4..o ^ .  , k . . l as t  few hales I -st a l ime c,~1~°on ~; ~, -i ",,- - 
-o,,I,,--l contest co- ~' 8 cms nlnotta 2~,,o,,. ov-o~-.s-~--, , . -~o,,, ,- ,~ o . . -  .... . . . . . . .  
"~  . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  '_ . -  '"_ .,__'.'_" " ; "~. - -~.~.  "ci0sing holes, then drove anxious out there. 1 felt ,o~_M,-_,.. _n._s_L~L~: 
spoosoren ~y mexoyom was me cop jum~ glrl into the trees on  the. my swing getUng a little ~,~on~o¢~.~,~,~,  
dealers of B.C., the B.C. with a jlmlp of 59.eros. ., i , , .^, h..l~ , -u lck" x.uto5 ~ ~ 36 s ,  - 
volleyball assoeiation, These two i students v,~,, - ;  ~.~.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " If " Inkster en;o.,s x-D,, ,  41 37".m W, 
. , a  ,k~ "~ a - -o* - , , "  received ha l f  a,~knlaw ,uSer  Drttuat=y ~n,  xuur  • • J .Y Denver 37 42 ,468 6 
~"' , :  " . . " ' " '  " " ; " . :~"  - .  . " .~ ' .  . . . . . . . .  " "  shots to reach the nresn pressure, she should love Kon~aS C 36 43 .456 7 
nasKetbaU , assoetauon, snips to Uolumneeza . . a  ~.a~ ~ , , _ ,~ '~.  s^ this week's tournament in san*~t u,  .~  s~ 
S"e"  Cook o f  volleyball camp . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " - - . . .  . Ho, ,~ 29 49 372 t3v, • m Va . ' salvage'a bogey, lnkster Jan vegas, r~ev, II Bile . PIN:Hie Division 
Caledonia had the highest . . . .  ad can rla her Dinah v.Lo, ~o ~ , 679 - urn o T ta m e her two-foot putt to pa y II e r t l ca l  um for The J p t oyo  . , x.Forl lond 4731 .603 6 
OV~ ~V '" -- ~Jr P L"  ~ Is deMgsed to collect the $55,000 win-. Shore victory with one in x-S,eme 39 4o . ,94 14v= 
semorooySa.t.87ema..m ~._vs~.~,^ , .  . . . . .  ~.. ,  ner's prize, the  Pro.Am, she will p~,n ix  3841 .4, IS~ 
the  sen io r  mrls  cate~ery ,  sme~-uy©, .~mv ,v~s ,u~ : ~.~.. ,  . . . . .  i . .  ~ . . . . -  ,~. .  ,...11..,~ ~ ¢ I  . . . ;m~. .  k . . . , , o  Golden S 35 43 . .9  10 
It was ~narun Yrat.~ m.  J - - iv  v ,  ~,,- : ; y - . ,e  day. two shots behind from the sponsors of the y-ct flch~/- dlvielon't.fle . . . . . . .  
Thornhill with a 55 eros, ~, .athletes.. ~ T~.  p.rug.L'~n leaders Bradley, JeAnne two tournaments x.c,nc~,~ ,syo, berth 
tumn These two students.  Degas las t  ~eP.~emuer ~ . . _ _~_  __ J ,  __ .  ' sunuy Bosun, .----r. , . . . . .  . , .~ .~_ J,_~b.a,_ j ~ur.er unu uale ~ Lot Angeles 119 Portland 113 . the w~m me um uqy~u ~ will. be reprq~antlng, " ~; . . . . .  ; : .  -~ . . . /  Eggeling, carded a68 ,   'eru , Phil4Melf,hls t09 New York 
• northwest region .a t . l t~ .~ mo~ ,ram_ :,t~.,u~,.,~.~. oz four-under-par 'over  the, - -  - tNseatte 120 Houston 107 
IXOVinCisl jUl~l)~O,~7,tQ:i!~, ', dUl~..p .'(O~T(~.~.~ Missinn Hi]], Count ry  • sweeps 0. .  1,7 Ohicego , t0  
• .~  eK es m held at the Tiger-Senla~. ~ ag .. . . Club course L ~-- -  J _  _N(~t Jerso v 124 Clevelond 97. 
OUler " Ut • ' e . smn~na v~o4nlx 126 Denver 121 A,A. natiunal,;~o]]eyba]l!' . .  " .~  _ .~_  She and Bradley, who ' -V~S i ~  ~,  . . . . . . . . . . .  
,r~.' • l tne~ p~'ovmce Tough " ' " New . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ehemplons p ,~p~ '~'.,  . ;~ ;* '~ , . . .=a  ; . . - . , . . . . -  shot a f ina l - round 72, REGINA (G?)  - -  The AI ! .aersoy 1 .  Woshlngton 95 
BC in Van- o-pv-~ a i~ J tmi lpUqS t, lm . . . . .  ' I~t  I 122 Indiana 103 23, 29 at U . . .  . . . . . . . .  ., finished at eight-under- Peruvian women s se~ An l • m IS d~ to • to. • 126 Sen Diego 112 couver There me pr,,~-u . . . . . .  , .~ 'par 280. Eggeling, with a volleyball team. eom-  oellen .top Uteh 100 
ah:danta  w i l l  comets for Improve eotn  aeroo lc  ~9 urea  thh,A of  9no  udSk  n lo fad  n a ;v  m.s .k  ~ m  MIhv0ukee 110 Detron 92 
a tr i  to f i tness and  Jumping , ~ldsn Stets 95 Kensus City the grand prize of P . . . . . . . .  Beth Daniel fourth'with a of Canada s nat iona l  go , "  
the Los Angeles '84 aouny. " : (;9 and a 283 tots]. ,  team Sunday. ~ Toni~t'e oemos 
. Chicago at Washington summer Olympics for the The program was CARNER STRUGGLES Peru defeated • the Cl,v,,.nd ,t New Yor~ 
male and fmnale winnem. Idghlighted with the final Career struggled to a 74 Canadians three gam.ee to 
Other prizes include Jump~ff held lxovince to finish fifth with a 283, one, winning 15-5, 15-12, 
vo l leyba l l  camp wide., tind with Sally LltUe who 14-16,15.6. 
scholarships,  sports The program Is set to had a 70. Peru lost Just three 
apparel and certlfleatos, run again, next year with Judy Ell isof Kitchener, games to the Canadians 
Twostudents were also B.C.V.A. and B.C,&B.A. Ont., saved her best ' in the six matches played 
chosen as the regional and Toyota .  offering round for the final day, throughout Saskatche- 
winners in ' the. junior centinued sponsorship. ~ carding a 69 for'a 294 total wan. 
., T~eoday games 
Phlldclelplde st New Jersey 
Indiana ;'t.Detrolt 
BOSton i t  Mlhvsuke8 
Houet~q ol San Antonio 
Sehflle I t  Kensde •City 
Portllm~ at Pho~IX 
INmvm': vt, U t~ et Lee 
Vegas, NOV ': .'---~ 
Da~lss t t  S~ 'Diego 
Loi Angoiot at Golden State 
Edmonton 4 at Winnipeg I 
First Period First Periocl .. 
I. Calgary, Relnhert 1 (Bo- NHL 1. Edmonton, Kurr* 4 (FARO- ask)9:07 lie, Summonon) 15:55 • 2. Calgary, Loeb 2 (elves, 
Se¢end Period Konroyd) 10:37 ' ' 
2. Winnipeg, McBnln 2 . 3. Calgary, Jncksun I 19:14 i"lGk  11" r l l  - -  " -O JE4E  (Small, Hawerchuk)11:29 (sh) 
3. Edmonto,% Semenko 2 PiniltkHI .J- Pepllnekl ¢l l ,  
{Huddy, Llndstrom) 18:56 Nelly Vcr 1:44, Moclnnll Cll 
Penalties - -  Campbell Wpg, 6:10, Konroyd Cel 6:52, Smyl Schedule GreggHughes EdmEdmg:21.mal°rs 7*24. Vcr 12:09.SecondRlsebroughperiodCs, 18:43. • 
Third Period 8. Calgary, Relnhert 2. (EIo. 
DIVISION SEMIFINALS 
( Best ol ave) 
( All times BiT) 
WALES CONFERENCE 
Adams Dlulslon 
Series A 
Seturdky Result 
Montreal 5 Boston 0 
Yhursdey Result 
Montresl 3 Boston 1 • 
Wedneodsy'Rerult 
, Mo"troel 2 ~Soston 1 
Series B 
Siturdly Remit 
Quebec 8 Buffalo I , 
Thursday Result 
Quobec 6 Buffalo 3 
Wednesday Result 
Ouebec 3 Buffalo 2 
Patrick Division 
Series C 
Sunday Result 
NY Islanders 4 NY Rangers t 
Ssturdly Result 
NY Rehears 7 NY Islanders 2 
Thursday Result 
NY Rangers 3 NY IiIonders 0 
Weds eodiy Result 
NY Islanders 4 NY Rangers 1 
Tuesday Dame. 
NY Rangers et NY Islanders, 
8:05 p.m. , • 
series O 
Saturday Result 
Waehlngton S Philadelphia t 
Thurlcloy Result 
, Washington 6 Philadelphia 2 
Wedn isdly Rtlun 
Washing, off 4 Plllladelphlo 2 
CAMPBELL CONFIRENCIS 
Norrl |  Division 
Smtou a 
Sunday Result 
Chicago 4 Mlnnosote 3 
SltUrdly Result 
Minnesota 4 Chicago I 
Thursday Result 
Minnesota 8Cfllcego 5 
Wsdnoscley Result 
Chicago 3 Minnesota I 
TUIsdIy Dame 
Chicago at Mlnflosuts, 8:35 p.m. 
Series P 
Sunday Result 
St. Louis 3 Detroit 2 (aT) 
Saturday Result 
St. Louis 4 Detroit 3 (2aT) 
Thursday Result 
Detroit 5 St. Louis 3 
Wednesday Resufl 
St. Louis 5 Detroit 2 
Smythe Dlvl|ion 
Series G 
Saturday aesuff 
Edmonton 6 Winnipeg I 
Thursday Result 
Edmonton S Winnipeg 4 (aT) 
Wed11 eIKlly Result 
Edmonton 9 Wlnnlpe0 2 
Sertos H 
Sunday Result 
Cetgery S Vancouver I 
Saturday Result 
Vancouver 7 Calgary 0 
Thursday fllsult 
Celpry 6 Vancouver 2 
Wednesday Result 
Calgary S Vancouver 3 
4. Edmonton, Messier 1 
(Gregg, Jsckson) 1:57 
5. Edmonton, Huddy 1 (Cot- 
toy, McClellend) 10:45 
Penalties ~ None. 
Shots on goal by 
Edmonton 13 10 10--33 
Winnipeg 17 10 10-37 
Goal ~ Fuhr, Edmonton; 
Behrend, Winnipeg. 
Attendance- 12,497. 
Boston O i t  Montreal 5 
First PerJed 
1. "Montreal, Ti;emblay. 2 
(Ludwig) 0:46 
3. Montresl, Mondou I (Rob- 
Issue, Shuff) 3:21 
Penlltlls - -  Pederson BOg 
S:03, Mondou Mtl 0:48,-ShUtt 
' .  Mtl 13:31, Fergus Sos 16:37 
Sscend Period 
3. Montreal Gelney 1 (Car- 
bonnoau) 5:55 . . 
4. Montreal Tremblay 3 
(Gelney, Hemal) 9:06 
5. Montreal McPhee I (ShutS, 
Robinson) 13:55 
Third Period 
NO ScoRn0. 
Psnaltios - -  Tremblay Mtl 
5:tl, MIIbury BOa major, Baron 
Mtl minor, melor.  13:10, 
O'Rellly Bog 'meier 18:42, 
Choilos Mtl t7:10. 
Shots on goat by 
Boston 6 4 9--19 
Montreal 9 7 7--23 
D011-  Pesters, Boston; Pen. 
nay, Montreal. 
Attendance- 1S,097. 
NY Islanders 3 I t  NY Rongors 
? 
First Period 
I . NY Rangers, Pavellch 3 
(Allison) 5:28 (Ih) 
2. NY Rangers, J.orouchs I 
(Lelnonen, Sundstrom) 19:32 
(PP) 
Peml f f loe -  Beck NYR 3:29, 
Loldigw NYR 8:46, 6, Suffer" 
NYi 7:53, Troffler NYi, Huber 
NYR 14:16, Trottler NYI 17:51. 
SUCOod PerkKI 
3. NY Rangers, Erlxon 2 
(Sund~trom, RuOtollalnen) 3:05 
4. NY Rangers, Larouche 2 
(Huber, Den Msloney) 5:4! 
S. NY Raspers, Beck I (Pa. 
toy, Pavellch} 9:$9 
6. NY Rangers, Huber I (An. 
dersson, Oon Maloney) 15:33 
7. NY Islanders, D. Suffer I 
(Sourne) 17:30 
Penalties --  Jonsson NYI 
3:34, Allison NYR 6:11. 
Third Poriod 
8. NY Rangers, HaGS)era I 
(PaVellch, Osbornol 4:$7 
9. NY Islanders, Gillies 1 
(Nyetrom, Oaring) 4:13 
Pefl l ff l ls - -  Morrow NYI 
6:39, Icing"an NYR !S:15, B. 
Suffer NYI,  Erlxon NYR 11:13, 
Shits on goal by 
NY I l l lnder l  6 14 I--28 
NY  Rangers 11 9 7--21 
GOal - -  Smith, Meleneo", NY 
Islanders; Hen|on, NY Rangers. 
Attendance- 17,371. 
rants, Pepllnskl) 12:41 
Penalties *- -  Delormo Vcr 
6:27, Snipers Vcr Stag, SExier/ 
Cah Snipers Vcr 10:27. 
Third Period 
5, CalBory, Relnhert 3 {Pepl- 
Ioskl, Tembelllnl) 2:37 
6. Vancouver, Smyl 2 (Lonz, 
Rote) 13:18 
Penalties -- Baxter Col S:&l, 
Jackson Ca! 7:33, Mecfnnlt Cal 
molar, LuPUl Vcr minor, melor 
18:15.. 
Shots on goal by 
Calgary IS t2 5--30 
Vancouver 9 10 10--29 
Doll - -  Edwards, Calgary; 
Brodeur, Garrote, Vancouver. 
Attendance- 12,182. 
First Period 
1. St. Loull, Petterlcon 3 (GII. 
mour, Bobych) 9:39 (Dot 
Second Period 
2. Detroit, Larson 2 (Ougoey} 
3:48 (FP). 
3. St. LOUIS, Petterssun 4 (Oil. 
sour) S:S6 
a. Detroit, Duguay g (Yeer. 
men) 19:49 
Penalties ' -- Anderson StL 
2:57, Ramego StL 8:16, Suffer 
StL, G i r l  Dot 20:00. 
Third Perk)d 
No scoring. 
Penalties -- Johnson SIL 1:11, 
GIImour StL, Smith Dtt 11:43. 
Overtime Period 
5. St. Louis, PeffereBOn S (Oil. 
sour, Reeds) 2:43 
Penalties -- None. 
Shots on goal by 
st. Louis !0 I 3 3--24 
Detroit IS 13 14 0--42 
DOl l -  t'lut, St. LOUIS; MIo, '  
Detroit. 
Attendance :-- 19,742. 
I 
moyo. 
leaders 
i 
National Hockey Lesgue ptsy. 
off scoring IsKltrs after Rimes 
Sunday night: 
D A P 
sucord, Chl 3 4 7 
Gllmour, StL t 6 7 
Pettersson, StL 5 I 6 
Kurrl, Edm 8 2 4 
Relnhsrt, Cel S 3 4 
Yzerman, get 3 S 6 
Coffey, Edm 3 8 t 
Du0uoy, l~It 2 3 5 
Grstzky, Edm I 4 S 
Huddy, Edm t 8 S 
Msxweti, Men 1 8 S 
Remoge, StL I 4 S 
P. Stattny, Qua ! 8 S 
Den Msloney, NYR 0 S S 
Stevens, Wash 0 S S 
i: :L 
t 
! 
J 
i* 
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 'iii!:'/pau, Wellars .'Style Council" 
s0m~ musin reviewers felt that Paul Weller folded 
The Jam Just.asthe one-time punk band was on the 
verge Of bt~coming the key rock unit of the '80~. 
In hindsight, itwas a prudent move. Weller's work 
within the Style Council sInce the 1~ demise bf The allows Weller the luxury of musical eclecfich 
Jem/elear]y indicates that he never could have fully, he obviously revels in  i t . . . "  *' .i '~' ..''. " . :  
I ' II First with the.mini-album introducing ' I t  
I I 
.% 
PEOPLE 
• Underneath  ~u the fame, fortune and makeup, 
B~tkh  rock music star Boy George is Just a regular 
• '.. I'Ve Just been told I'm worth a million (pounds), 
but n~ey eertoinly hasn't changed me," the singer, 
now end.North American tour, told London's Sunday 
MIrrp .'~~;.. ' . " .' . ' . " 
"I s t i l i~ue about he price of clothes in shops and 
rmalwaySti'ying toget a discount." . 
, The '~three  members of his Culture Club band 
Me also ralilinnnires because they decided to split 
theirearnings four ways. 
Boy George spends as much time as he can with his 
parents, sister and ~our brothers at their modest 
south :London home,The Sunday Mirror said. His 
father is a builder and hb mother has a cleaning Job 
ln:a'h0me for the elderly. 
expahded his musical horizons with his former, trio. 
The Style council -- compr ised  of Weller, 
keyboardint Nick Talbot and an open-ended, com- 
plement of coI~tributtlql "honOrable councillors" -- 
~,einm,'and 
g The?Style.  '- 
Council, and now wlth full-length LP ,  My  Ever  
Changing Moods (Polydor), Weller demonstrates 
that he is indeed a man of many musical tem- 
peraments. 
Several soul-inspired cuts, some bluesand a liberal 
dose of jazz reflect the chief Councillor's Intense 
interest in traditional black musical forms. The most 
commercially accessible cuts on this near-perfect 
recording are the title track, Here's One That Got 
Away, and Headstart fo/" HappIness, . " 
The only lameentries :are A Gospel, whlch is a" 
touch too heavy-handed for such usual rap fare, and 
the foilowup Strength of Your Nature, which comes 
off as repetitive vinyl filler. • • 
Nonetheless, it's a full package-'12 tracks and the 
bulk of them good. The cassette version Contains-two 
additional euts, Me Ship Came In and Council 
Mcetin'. 
GETTING BIGGER 
Big Country's new six-song mini-LP, Wonderland 
(Polygram), offers few surprises following the 
group's widely appreciated firet album last year. But ' 
really, who needs urprises when you're on a roll? 
The group's first release, The Crossing, featured 
.some dynamic, even unlque, writing. But it wsa 
soy/i~nya 1Rrothers and Beth Cochran, two top 
Canadian university athletes. 
• In'fact, the two women cunflde, even though men 
may admire their athletic abilities, the opposite sex 
tends to'be shy about asking them out on dates. 
"They seem to just assume that because you arean 
athlete and you have a certain amount of exposure or 
because you de other things, your life is probably too 
full to 'be bothered," says Brothers, an international. 
calibre sprinter and part-time model who attends the. 
University of Manitoba. 
"I guess maybe you have to make the first move. 
But when you're a shy person, like I'am, that's dif- 
flcult.' 
Cochran, University of wianipe~'s top basketball 
'scorer and a member of the national women's team, 
says that "because of the amount of time you put into 
your training, boys seem to think you are too busy or 
unreachable. 
"I  don't think that follows." 
Here's one athlete who really was up for the game. 
Former Pittsburgh Pirates pitcher Dock Ellis, 
treated four years ago for drug dependency, says he 
was under the Influen~ of LSD when he pitched ano- 
hitter against San Diego Padres in 1970. 
Elias, 39, now the co-ordinator of an anti-drug 
program in Los Angeles, told the Pittsburgh Press he 
didnt know until six hours before his June 12, 197~ 
no-hitter that he was going to pitch. 
"I was In Los Angeles and the team was playing in 
San Diego, but I didn't know it," Ellis said. "I had 
taken LSD; I thought it'was an off-day. 
'"l'hat's how come I hadSt in me. I took the LSD at 
12 (noon). At 1 the girl (he was with) looked at the 
paper and said, 'Dock, you're pitching today.'" 
Ellis flew to San Diego, arriving 90 mInutes before 
the game. 
"I can only remember bits and pieces of the game. 
[ was psyched. I .had a feeling of euphoria. I was 
zeroed In on the (~atcher's) glove. But I didn't hit the 
glove too mudt. I remember hitting a couple of 
batters and. the bases were loaded two or. three 
t imes." 
The Pirates won 2-0 although Ellis walked eight 
batters, 
Look out for 11.year-old Noah Fiesher, of 
Langhorne, Pa:, who got his start in .busin.e~. 
years ago by launching a line of hano-macle ather 
guitars resurface (and with apologies to all the Me's 
and Mac's out there, it's infInitely more palatable to 
rock tastes than the tr,iditional bladder pipes) and 
some of the s tanattodrummIng might even Win ap- 
proval from, the Black WatelL wear the headphones 
on the cut All Fall Together and turn it up 10Ud -- it's 
rlvetting, r ' " 
One other pow~ful number,.The Creusing~ should,:. 
have been the title tune to the debut album; V/hy it 
was left off is anybody's guess. ... 
In anyease, all songs on Wonderland are new ex- 
cept for an extended re-mix of Chance, whlch, did 
appear on the previous .effort. Performa'ii~ are 
engagIng throughout.' Big Country is becomlng 
b gger. 
NEEDS A WRITER 
Even a seasoned performer would be stymied by 
the kindof inconsequential material that makes up 
Cindy, Valentine's first album, Reek and Roll Heurt 
Attack (CBS IRec0rds). 
The Toronto sInger's aggressive 'delivery is 
adequate, but with the xceptlon of a couple of tunes, 
Valentine must beconsigned tothe legion ~f recor, 
dang artists whose m~iterisl is built more on formula ~ 
than form. 
The songs on Heart Attack seemto be the product 
of that school of writing which draws its Inspiration 
from the radio rather than the imagination. Of the 
original material,, the album's sole rock ballad, 
Power of Love, holds the most Interest' and also 
provides the best showcase for valentine's vocal 
prowess. 
Her rendition of the Supreme hit Love Child adds 
guts and little elso~to the.original, but again, It 
demonstrates ju t what Valentine is capable of doing 
with a decently structured. 'song. 
Forget he likes of Big Kiss, whose vocal tracks a~e 
so painfully overdubbed that you wonder why a 
conservatory trained voice like Valentine's needed 
such a etudio-produced boost. 
Don;t bo too hasty in dismissing CindY Valentine as 
a budding rock presence. Butfrankly, her debut 
won't Inspire a hasty vinit~ to the record store. 
Top 1o 
Here are the week's.Top ~10 pop albums and singles 
key fobs, colored to look like Swiss cheese, as as compiled by the national music trade source, •The 
marketing ifts. Record. Bracketed fignres indicate I pos, iflon last 
':. The young entrepreneur's letter to Hickory Farms week. .. 
exeontive Donald Berens truck the f ight chord aua ' '-:' 
prodUced offers of ~0, then, another 250 and fInally; ALBUMS . 1 " I 
I ,m . . . .  ~ " ' ' ii ~ ' ;! l(l) Colour By Numbers - -  Culture Club 
I ~  " , ' , & , , ' :" t . . , '  , . . . .  , ' 2(3) 1 - -  Van Halen ' • The last order bog~ down wh.en ~ !~le~her~al~.he , .._. I~ . . .  . ~:; . . . .  . 
. . . .  ' " ' l~ed .. "atz~ , anuer  -- n~enae~ aaexson wan raising ida price to 69 cents aplet'e from ~ ~h . , , . . . .  
, • .... ' " k~,~00 .... 4(4) To ch -  Eurythmics to let him kno~;It wasn t.that ~ t , d~ . ~ . • I had  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , r " . . 
,.,~o,,=',, .o,a n~v~ -'~ho still ordered Qoth 6(5Y, Lei~rming to Crawl - -  Pretenders 
,,# ,~,= ,=,,,, ' ~, ,i. ,,~,/. ,. ~,: . . .  8(8). Sports --  Huey Lewis and The News 
__  . : ,..~,~; ,/.~ / . : , ; , . .  7(9) Fcoflocse - -  Soundtrack . . 
"" . . . . . . . .  ~ after he~ ~ h~sband was 8(10) She's 8o Unusual -- Cyndi Lauper. ' ,Mmoat nau a century, " ' ' 9 8 ' " ' 
executed for kidnapping and kIllln~ avaator" Charles ( ) Seven and the Ragged Tiger - -  Duran Duran 
Lindbergh's ~0n, Anna Hnnplmann remains con- 10(7) NIZ5 --  Yes 
vlnced of his innocence ~ and says she can prove It. 
Hauphnann, ~, says she was with Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann the day he Is alleged to have committed 
"tbe Crime of the century" in 1932. And her lawyer, 
.Robert Bryan,'insists he has the docmnents o clear 
Haupt~nann poshttmously, . . . . .  . ,, j '  
..."They are trying to wash then', gtmty beaus, . me 
widew said of authorities who have rejected her 
claimS. 
, ~lliey' are young. I am old now, But l.will live a 
little lb~ger, because God gives me the strength to 
on. Because I am fighting for the truth." 
SINGLES 
1(1) Girls Just Want to Have Fun -- Cynd['Lauper 
2(4) Semeb~y's Watching Me - -  Rockwell 
3(3) 99 Red BsUoens --  Hens " " 
4(2) Jump - -  Van Hales 
,5(5) Fnet~oese-  Kenny Logglns " . . .  
1~(9) I Wadt.a New Drug-., Huey Lewis and The News 
7(17) Eat It - -  Weird AI Yankovie 
8(11) Against All Odds - -  Phil CaBIns 
9(9) Here Comes,the Rain Again - -  Eurythmics 
10(7) Karma Chameleo~ - -  Culture Club 
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Bea!Ieiicit i opensi , ;' 
museum ear,. guitars,, stage bought I00 i tems : o f ,  LIverpool ..city councll 
' Beatles'clothlng, posters .and BeatlesmemerabI I Iaat ' .a have  contributed funds~ 
, In the wor ld  tour photographs, Setheby's ' auction In. and  "friends and  fans of 
nightclub- • Smith said the London in 1982. - the Be.aries have donated 
the four collectinn was started by Since then, the English: souvenirs, he said. 
s began". . . ."  . . . . . . ' - : ; - . .  ; i. - .'.i- .: . . . . :  ' to . , • . . . . . . .  , / t /  
,e  more ' . '  Calgary n o t s  ~o. . . . . . . . . .  .. r .: 
Epstein, . ' 
r Be.aries CALGARY: (CP) - -  A police apart and doors and fm'niture 
Epstein, ,officer and five prisoners were . damaged. "It was a shambles up 
d Boatie Injured in what a police inspector there." 
former described as a "spontaneous" Hot Const. David Hill, 27, was treated 
.=el Street at . ~e  L ~ ,  Rem~nd Centre "for cuts and bruises uffered when 
exhibits, early Sunday. : .  ' .~, " he was pushed against a broken 
It took 20 guards and 16 city window. Five prisoners were 
~s were police riot squad officers, armed treated for mInor injuries. 
with ,tear gas, water hoses, riot " Jackson said about 35 prisoners 
was an stinks":and shi. elds, about three were Involved in the riot, that 
ess and hours t0quellthedisiurbonce, that broke out In two sixth-floor der- 
[or some lnsp.. Bob .  Jackson said caused mitories shortly after 2 a.m. Each 
n tears," more than $1~0,000 damage to the dormitory accommodates about 20 
Smith, sixth floor of the jail. prisoners awaiting court ap 
)r the . ,  Jackson. said interior windows pearances on charges ranging 
were  smashed, conerets-wall from property damage to at- 
Partitions ripped.out, bars pried tempted murder. 
museum 
Beatle 
~om the 
he death 
who was 
shot in front of his New 
York City apartment on 
Dec, 8, 1980. 
The museum contains 
more than 1,000 pieces of 
Boatle memorabil ia, 
Smith said, and he ex- 
pacted, up to .~oo,ooo 
~Isltors by the end of the 
year. 
Admission Is &3 (~.64~. 
Exhibits Include the bus 
from the Beatles' film 
Magical Mystery Tour, 
business directory 
SATELLITE VINYL MII ICS 
& CAN.VAS WORKS 
Boat Tops 
Let us.rel~lr yo~r old boat op or make you a new 
one or' ~ve~ your sel~. 
6354N8 
Terrace ROLAND PUETZ 
I. 121-4741. 
S ims Hall 
Tinxl; B.C.. ~ .  
NEW 
IMOBILE HOMES 
on display in Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Eff icient & Af fordab le  
3889.Mul ler  Ave, 635-9418 
,~, "¢~. 
Total Business Services 
24 HOUR AHSWEMI SEIVlC[ 
0-8195 3m KIIII 
TYP ING,  PAGING,  PHOTOCOPYING 
A larm Moni lor ing for 
Total  Security Service 
"; RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty  Work On " 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York ,  Toshiba, 
Zenith, L loyd ,  
Repairs to al l  makes of 
Stereos & T.V. 's  
,,.ORAW 638-0775 '.TERRAC E 
DAVID J, DEDII'UKE 
B~TI~ CC~UMBIA~ND sLJrNEYOr~ , 
3305 KENNEY S~E~, 
~ACE.  B.C. V~ ~3 
~- I~ 
KERMODE $1MK! 
HANDSPLIT RF_,S&WN. CEDAR 8HAKE8 
.No.1.24", HO.344" & No.I-I8". 
~o b~Ued ce~ k~d~.  
BuSied cedar sawdust 
RR4 Robert JeSlt~ 
. Old ~,-o Rd.. 
Terrace 638 .1912 
635-5211 
• STEVE R. CULLIS 
~x  ,,m 
Tr  RRA~[ .  OC.  
V~G 4Ol  
FOR. LEASE 
Commerc ia l  or  Warehouse Space• 
At  the corner of Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
--o~e unit, 1800 sq. ft. with store front, 
.--~e unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14xl4 overhead door, 
Call DAVE McKEOWN 
635.7459 
N Cabinetry (6C)4) 638-1437 
D&D CATERING 
635-9297 
Weddings.Banquets-Parties 
Book new for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
; ; :: , :. "'- .-]"/: i'.~"2"~-~-: ,:~:':. -."z.':: ".:".-: '" ; , 
~'/. :." . . . .  , , : .  ,... ,,~... ,..'; . . . . .  ,, 
.. M ,A~1 I AL  A~I~ <LV~ 
Learn  the Art of the Samurai  
be l t .  ~ Munroe  St reW.  
1 ~ * ~Wt l l  i i~ l .~e  l | r l l l  
I • ' . ~ . " '  ' "  ~ .  - -Wi l l  I I I cn l l l l  i l l f .¢on l ld l~ l  
l ,~ :  1 : (  ; . - ~ ' ,  T~,,. i .F, l . .v,7:~.lo:o~. 
Call ~11i.0463 
I I I  I 
i iF0r information on running your ad in the 
I , directory call 635-6357 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC ~:laims 
Specialists Handled 
Promptly 
4111A KE ITH 330 E NTE RPRI 5E 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
63e. 1 Id6 632.4741 
business 
i ~" 
J I .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ;e 
PJge I, T l i  lelr lkl ,  Monday, April 9, 1984 
• COPY DERDLIHE FOR CLRSSIFIEDS: IhOO R.m. - ONE DRY PRIOR TO PUOLICRTIOH 
11 
~ ~n 
.' -i . . . . . . .  . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . .  . . . .  1 C . . . . . . .  ' gram n Communit9 
Services Serviceg 
I I I I _ 
Communit~ 
Services 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES provides 
assistance with household 
management and dally 
living acllvllles to aged, 
handicapped, con. 
valescants, chronically III, 
etc. 4530 Lekelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 11=4. 
Phone 635.5135. 
(p~l-3Onov) 
TERRACE PRO-I . I  FE 
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to Ilto ot tho 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
supporting members 
welcome. Phone Raberle 
635-7749 or Mark at 635.Mq. 
[ppd-301une-~l.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
'Monthly mooting Is hold 
every last Wednesday of 
avery month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Kltl K'Shan staffroom.. 
For more Information cell 
Cathy at 635-21S1 or Sue et 
635-4691. 
(ppd5.291une) 
KSAN HOUSE Is avallablo 
to woman and children who 
have been physlcelly or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call the help line 635. 
4042. 
(ppd-aprl120-84). 
THE TEI~RACE Fostsr 
Parents Assaclatlon meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. Ifyo0 would like to 
talk to us please call Bey 
635-3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
Trean 635.2865. 
(plx12-23marlM) 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7.10pro 638-1362. 
(ppd-Nov84) 
'WE WANT YOU to~¢ome 
and .loin us, a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are e local support 
group; offering frlendsMp, 
companlomMp and hoip If 
we cea to lemliles who are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada. For Intormatton 
phone Boa 635.3238 or Judy 
638-1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2B5. 
(ppd24mar) 
PARENT'S.IN.CRISIS A 
self.help group for parents, 
ssok]ng to change 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kltchen -- We provide 
free soup to those In need; 
thls servlce is provlded by 
volunteers who are 
unemployed. Donations of 
food and money are needed 
to malntaln this service. 
3312 Sparks Ave. 
l~m -4pro 
638.1604 
.. (ppd2.30mar84) 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop-In centre; support 
service for women; 
Information; referral; 
loading library; bookstore, 
counselling; support 
groups. 
4,t42 Park Aveaee; 
open 12.4 p.m. weekdays 
638.0228 
(ppd.7mo-30Mar'84) 
ALANON MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, at 8pro Phone 
• Isobe1635.9359 or Gloria 635- 
5546. 
(ppd-23mar84) 
desfrucllve patbrns of EVERY THURSDAY at .7 
chlld-rearlng. .Weekly p.m.. in the Hospital Pysch 
meetings. Telephone crtsls 'Unit there Is a movle on' 
line . 635-~$M or write to Alcohol and Drugs. 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B,C. Everyone welcome. 
(ppda-20iune) (ppd-13npr) 
'1 
~ ,  • Tog~ " " 
• :~i;~:; TH]~ EIDNET FOUNDATION OF G~TADA 
':'~']~;i:": ~ it ~our victory too;. 
INDEX 
I ~ommunllv Ser~tces ~t Servlcefi 
2 Coming Events 24 SlluetIonS WanteC 49 
g Notl¢el • ' ~1 TV & 5tared 50 
Informitlun Wonted' 29 Musical Inetruments 51 
BiflhS ~ 30 Furniture & ApplIInCOS ,~ 
6 Engagementi , . -  31 Pets 53 
1 N~lrrlsges 1,) Livestock 54 
0 Obltulrles 3.1 For 581e Ml~alleneous '.55 
9 Card Of Thanks~ llJ " " i ; '~ ," M ~ ~ :Swap & Tride • IS4 
. I0 In Monlorium. M Miocal l i l lous Wanted, - "ST 
I I  Auctions 39 ~r lne  .,$11 
12 Ol r lge Sale 40 Equipment 59 
13 Plrsonl l  41 Ma¢hlflarv 10 
14 'SOSlneSS Perloclal 43 For Refit M[~:etlenll~Ja 43 
15 Found, 44 Proglrty for Rent 44 
16 LOSt 45 ROom & Baird M 
19 Holp Wenled • 47 Suites for Rent 69 
For.HIr..i. 41 .Homes for RImt 
Homes for Sale . 
Home| Wanted 
Properly for Sale 
Properly Wanted 
Eusirmss Property 
.TruCkS &. Vans ~ ~, 
MObile Homes 
Recreetionil Vehicles 
AIrcrall 
Financial 
Legal 
• Teodlr l  • 
CLAS| ' IF laORATIS 
LOCAL ONLY.  
20 WOrdS or lesa S~.00 gor inlertlon. Over 20 
• words 5 cents per word. 3 ar more conlecutlve 
insorllona SI.50"l~ff Inlerllon. 
REPUNDS 
Firm Insertion chorded for whether run or not, 
Ablolutaly no rotunda after ed hlLS besn Sill, 
¢ONRICT IONi  
MuIt be mld l  betora second insErt Jan. 
Allowance c ln  be made 10r only gag Incorrect 
ad. 
eox  NUMSERS 
$1.00 pickup.  
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY " 
RetSS IV l l l i b le  ugon req~st. 
NATIONAL CLASSlFIEO DATE 
3"/ cents per agate line. Minimum charge' SS.00 
per Inlertlun. 
LaUAL . POLITICAl. and TRANSIENT AD. 
VaeTISING 
37 cents per line. 
eUSlNeSS PORSONALS 
Ss,0eper line ~r  mO~lh. On • minimum tour 
month basis. 
'COMING eVeNTS 
For Nun.Profit Organlleti0ns. N~lximum $days 
inosrtlou prior tO ovant for no charge. Mul l  be 25 " 
words or leSl, typed, lad submiHed tO Our af rico., 
DEADLINE 
OISPLAV 
Noah h~o dlyS prior tO publication dly. 
¢LASSiPlaD 
11:00 I .m,  on ally prevloua to d ly  Of publicetMn 
Mondly to Frldly.  
ALL ¢LASSIFISO CAIH WITH ORDIR other 
thae IU | IN IS l I I  WiTH AN I ITA IL I IH IO  
ACCOUNT. 
S~rvlca cltaree Of SS.M en ¢ti N.S.F. cM~ueL 
WEDDINO Da:CelIrYlONS 
NO charge provided news ~bmitted wlmin one 
mo~th, 
• BeS |911, TeffKe, B.C. Homo Detlvery 
V Ia  414 Pbone 6~S-qlM 
CLASSI FI ID  ANNOUNCEM|NTS 
Notices 6,00: 
Births d.00 
Engagements 600 
Mlrriages 6.~0 
Obltuerlea 4,00 
Card o! Thanks 6.~0 
In Memorium 6.00 
pver ,e words, $ Cities e~h iddll/Onll  word. ' 
PHONE &lS~l~7 -- ClasslflN Advertising 
Oeglrlment. 
SUI:CRIPTION RATES 
' EftectivlO¢taber hlY~.| 
Single COpy 2~: 
ey Carrier ruth, 13.50 
By Carrier • year M,00 
By Mail ] mths. 25.00 
By Mall 6 mths 3.S 00 
ey Meal 1 yr ,Tall,00' 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwealth end Unitld States ol 
Americ l  t yr. 65.00 
The Herald relervos the right to ClaSSify ads 
under appropriate headings gad to let rites 
therefore and to determine peoa location. '" 
The Herald reserves the right to ravi lt ,  edit, 
¢lelsity or reJacl any apverti~4ment end ta 
retain iny inswl rs  directed Io the Herald Box 
ReDly Set, vice end to repay ma custonler the aura 
pald for Ihe'idvlrtlSSmant arid box rental. 
Box replies On "Hold" Instructions 11ol picked up 
within 10 days Of exDIry Ot an boVerliSSmon! wil l  
be dallroyed unleSS mi l l ing Instru¢flonl i r l  
rlcall}ed. ThoSe answering BOx Numblrs era 
requested not to lend orlglnala of mcumants ta 
avoid loss. A l l  c l l lma Of atrora In adverlllements 
, must ba rocoivod by Ihe I~bl lshlr  within 30 day| 
after the fires p~Ml(:etlon. 
IS'is egraed by the edverUSSr rlquastlng IIIica' 
met  the I l ib i l i ly  el lh l  N l r l ld  In the grant at 
( l l l u r l  to I~Jbiith I/T IdVarfllemoflt or in th l  
event Of In  l r ro r  apgear Jng In th l  ~,.';Y©rllkmenl 
~S lau01ialled 111111 bo Ilmifed to the amount paid 
by the IdVorflnor for only nno incorront Insertion 
f0r lhe I~fflon Of ml  Idv I r l l l l ng  I~oca o¢cuplld 
by the incocrKt nr omitted Item only, and thee 
mere shaJJ De no IJlDllJtr to Iny extant gr l l l a r  
rain th l  imoufi l  p l ld  far 101:11 edvlrt l l lng 
AdvarttMmenls must comply With the erlttsh 
¢oIumblo Human Rights Act which pmhlblts ony 
advertising that discrimlnltes i~alost eny 
person beceuM Of hie rice. r l l lglon. SSh, color, 
nMi0flallly. IHlcestrv or plecO Of origin, or 
PO¢IUSS,.hll Ig l  i l  IleMa~n 44 Mid &~ years, 
Uflless ml  ¢olldltlocl I i  iuetltlad by I ~Dnl rids 
r~ll~lran~lflt l o t ,e l  Work Involved. 
TERRACE d 
KITIMAT 
h- 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad 
,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,...,,.,.,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,o,,,,,,,,,, 
,,,,,,,,,°,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,**,,***,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,, 
Name • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone 
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
20 words or less: S2 per day 
S4.50 for three consecutive days 
$6 for four consecutive days 
$7.S0 for five consecutive days 
No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
cheque or money..o.rder to: 
• DALLY N~RALD 
3010 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C, 
I Communlt M 
Services 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
are a non-government 
agency that provides advice 
and counselling to the 
unemployed. Our services 
are free. If. you need help 
with Unemploymbnt 
Insurance problems or 
Human Resources give us a 
call; 
4721 Lazelle, 
Re,200 
(Becket ?llllcum Theatre) 
635-4631 
(ppd2.20merea) 
X,k MEETINGS -_ 
Mondoy--8:20 p.m.. 
(Closed) 
United Church 
4907 Lazelto 
Tuesday--8:30 p.m.. 
(Open Sl~..aker) 
Sacred Hea/'t Church 
4830 Straume 1 1~: ~ ~ ' 
Wednesday-- 8:30 p.mi" 
(Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
"[hursday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Ctoead) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday--a:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermode Friendship Contr.e 
3313 Kalum 
Seturday~:20 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sunddy--8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church 
Basement 
4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs.-- 638-8195 
(ppd-311uly84) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES .... 
635.3178 
4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace VaG 1P4 
ALTERNATE 
2 Coming 
Eventl 
I I [ 
THE NORTHERN B.C, 
Winter Games S~!~ Is 
12 G~mge 
Sole 
rl, 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS Is movlngl We 
holding It's annual are havlnga movl~ng out 
general meeting at the :.sale Saturday Aprll 14 
Hudson Bay Lodge In trom 10am tll 2 p.m. 
Smlthers 0.n Apr  2 8 and  i i  Picnic tables, 4', 6' and 
29. For;~. fur~fl!er ] In .  i :  8';Mde tables, benches, 
formation contact Brian ~ plant stands," one large 
Northup 847-26~ Or 847. ~;gl'eenh0uso,: what.not 
3676. . :,* ::; isi~lves~ magazine racks, 
(n~-13apr) stlHs, hobby horses, book 
' shelves, washer and 
CALEDONIA SENIOR dry~- etc., etc. Drop in to 
Secondary, School Is 4530 Kelth Ave. at Doc's 
holdlng an open housoon Cartage and help us  
Thursday, April 12, 1984, move out our Inventory, 
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. betore we have to move 
Parents are Invited to Itl 
pickup student report (accb.13apr) 
cards and discuss 
student progreeswlth the 
teachers. (nc-12opr)" '14 Oul ine l l  
TERRACE DOG CLUB PerionoJ 
Spring Obedlonce Course I 
.10 weeks. Starts Tues. . . . .  _ _  _ _ 
~pruu uu a t  x p.m. Chartered Accountant. 
Thornhlll Community Trustee In bankruptcy, 
Hall. For more, 
information or to pre. 
register call 635.4217. 
(nc-10apr) 
LIVE BUNNIESWIII be 
available during Easter 
week et the Skeena Mall. 
Cages can be ordei'ed by 
phon ing  635.4283 
Proceeds to Terrace 
Figure Skating Club. 
(nc.llapr) 
THE TERRACE Public 
Library and The Canada 
Council present: 'Arltha 
Van Herk" . winner of 
theSeal Books Award to# 
her novel ' Judith". 
Friday, April 27 at 7 p.m. 
In the Library Arts 
Roam. Admission Is 
freel Everyone is 
welcome. 
l r~ . '~ lver ,  liquidator. 209. 
4650 Lazelle Ave. P.O. 
Box 888. Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4R2. 638.036 L 635. 
5702. 
(p~0-27apr) 
TOTAL BUSINESS SER- 
triCES 24 hr. Answering 
Service, Typing, Paging, 
Photocopying Alarm 
monitoring. 3238 Kelum St. 
Phone 638-8195. 
(accT-mar-tfn) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Soles & Service 
Phone 
4,15.7o96 
AL TOOVEY. 
FURNACE REPAIR 
Phone 635-7524 
- (sff) 
i 
16 
Loit • EDUCATIO~i .,, 
" COMMUNi~ ~ ~.i:,,TH s KINETTn= Club of 
' WORKS Terrace wi l l  be 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635.1256 
MEALS.ON.WHEELS ,I 
~.~17g -* ?,*i 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
. PROGRAM (SYWIP) 
635-5778 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TO CHILDREN 
635-7087 
• TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
• . . 635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING i! 
sponsoring the Red Cross 
Youth Babysitt ing 
: Coupe, for any boys end 
girls 12 years of age prior 
to April 28th, 1984: The 
course will be held at 
C larence  Mlch le l  
Elementary School on 
Mondayand Wednesday 
from 3:,IS'p.m. tog p.m., 
April 9 to 30. (excluding 
Easter ,Monday, April 
23). Birth certificates • 
must be brought to the 
• first class • to reglstor. 
For further Infc "~natlon 
call 635-7959. 
(nc.10apr) 
' "  '": *(n¢'11apr)'". ''• .;~;~'~..' :li~...J,; :';; ,~ 
LOST: at Skeene Mall 
Sheltle Collie answers to 
the name Rockey. Needs 
his rabies shots. Rabies 
tag No.208. Reward 
offered for his return. 
Phone 635.2732 or 635- 
6703. 
(pS.16apr) 
NATIONAL Arts Centre 
Orchestra appears Sat. 
May 12, 8pro at REM Lee 
! ~5.7271 ' Theat re .  Prog*ram 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT Inc ludes  Ross in i ,  
Mozar t ,  Schafer ,  
& LIVING SKILLS ; Mendelssohn. Obta!n 
635.7e63 i ;:, advance tickets via Arts 
(1~'~ Counclh Box 35, VaG 
' (PlxM-aug. ~4)':~* 4A2:$8 students.sonlors, 
JUDO CLUES For Junior 1~ $10 adults. ' . 
(nc.10apr) 
PRESCHOOL 
storytlmes a t  the 
Terrace Public Llbary. 
For 3-5 year olds: 
Wednesdays at 10:30 and 
Thursdays at "1:30, 
beginning Apri l  18: 
"Tales for Twos, Fridays 
at 10:30, beginning April 
27. Please reglstsr In 
advance. There I s  no 
charge. Phone 638.8177. 
(ncS.10apr) 
NEIGHBOURHOOD 
FLEA MARKET Tables 
14 y~ars. Jr~:Jitlu for adult. 
For more information call 
635.9316 and 635-9556, 
:' " (~-30may) 
PROGRESSIVE CON-~; 
SERVATIVE Assoclatloo f 
Skeena. Information . 
Memberships. Phone 638. 
1204. 
(l~31eug~l) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worded, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support ' and friendship. 
Free confldontlal 
.pregnancy tests available. 
Till cue Bulkling 4721 Suite 
I r ii 
19 Help 
SwGf l ted  
- " I 
WE WILL PAY you S30.00 
for every hundred an. 
velupes you stuff, and send 
us. Send a self addressed 
stamped envelop to Purple 
Martin Holdings BOx 8580, 
Statloo "F" ' Calgary, 
Alberta T2J 2V6.' 
(pil-9apr) 
MAKE MORE MONEY 
working overseas In 
countries like U.S.A., 
Kuwait, Saudl Arable, 
etc. Also Alaska and 
N.W.T. permanent.  
Temporary workel'S 
needed are trades 
people, labourers, 
professionals, e tc .  For 
ful l  Information send 
your  name and address 
to: Box 7~, Station F, 
Toronto, Ontario NMY 
2N6. 
(acc5.11apr) 
NATIONAL COMPANY 
expanding • need 15 
people, men, ladles or 
students. Must have own 
transportation and must 
be willing to work. For 
more Information phone 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office are stlll avallabte for you 63S-6585. 
hoursMon.fo Frl~from 9am to loin us in selling your (acca.13apr) 
to 11am Saturddy 9am to 
Ipm Phone 635.3907 anytime unwanted or un-meded .. , 
(plxl-lune~l) Items. Sat. April 21.9am- I I 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 635.4042 A 24hr. line 
for support and Information 
for victims of sexual 
ess~lt. Office location: 
No.2-3218 Kalum Street, 
Open 9.4, Mon.Frl. 
(l~d-aorl120-1M) • 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:45 p.m. In the Skoona 
Health Unit. For In. 
formatto~ call Jeanne 635. 
T/42 or Kathy 638-0497. 
' (pix~-31aug) 
PLEASE SUPPORT ,. 
9p~. Terrace areas. To 
register and pick out a 
table or two, drop by the 
arena office or call 638. 
1174 for more 
Information. 
22 ~ :~ Fot~ 
, ,  Hire 
I1' 
WILL DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rates. (ncb-10apr) 
MOMS AND BABIESI ' 
*The  Ter race  
B'eastfeedlng Support 
Group will hold Its 
monthly meeting on 
Tueeday Aprll.'lO et 8 
,p.m: at ;  the Skeena 
I.betth Unit Audforlum. 
3412 Kaium. Come and, 
m~et other breaslfeeding 
mothers, • 
(n'cl0apr) 
To Inquire call &IS.13~. ' 
(stf) 
"N '  T ICKETED 
JOURNEYMAN 
i ELECTRIC IAN 
No ioU, to ,meil,,a, lobs 
:0ns ldered .  Very  
ireesonable rates. Phone 
638-1762. ,, 
1 , I (p~0-2mayi 
I L 
'23 Services 47 Suites 
tel Rent 
FREE 128 Career Guide 
shows you how to train at 
home for 285 top paying 
full, end part time Jobs. 
Granton Institute (Dept. 
1-25) 1055. West Georgia 
S t~r ee  t. -, No .2002 
Vancouver. Ceil (~4) 
8923 today. 
(acc9-  
2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24,30) 
30 Furniture & 
Appllanceg 
FOR SALE--6 pike dining 
room suite. (hu~:h, beffet, 
table - 60" extends to 90% 4 
chairs) sg00 also Panasonl¢ 
Genius il microwave oven. 
Phone 638.S~i3. 
(pl0-10apr) 
31 
Pets 
FOR SALE Registered 
pure bred Sheltle. Show 
quality 1V~ year old 
male. Fully trained. 
Beaufltull Asking S150. 
Phone 635.7706 after 
Spa. 
(p2.6,1Oapr) 
33 For Sale 
rmiacelloneou8 
FOR SALE-- 1 - Hide.a- 
bed 
1 - Queen size box spring, 
mattress and frame. 
1 - Maple two pedestal 
desk. Phone 635.5639 
after Spa on weekdays 
or all day weekends. 
(p3.11apr) 
TETRAULT 
MACE. 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge, st~e, drapes, 
'carpatlng off l it ear 
parking, security. 
system. 
• tom s tar ta t  ~. 
ms 
Phone manager 
my, me. 
638-8245 
I 
NOW AVAILABLE 1 &2 
bedroom apartmenhr: with 
frldge end stove at 3936, 
Moontalnvlew Ave. Phme 
635.25/7 to vlew. 
(p~0.26apr) ~-~ 
ONE BEDROOM & 
bachelor euites. :'~ ' 
Available immedia~iy. 
rridle a.d stove i... 
duded.' Sou~a and 
recreation room, 
9023 or 635-81~ to view. 
(p~lgapr) 
KEYSTONE" ~ 
APARTMENTS 
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites available. 
Spacious & clean: 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot water, laundry • 
facilities, storage locker,, 
& parking. Retoreece~ 
required is of Feb. I.,IA. 
PleesJ phone 63.~52~. 
(acc351an-~nl 
3 EEDROOM basement 
suite. W.w carpet, frldge 
and stove, natural/gAs 
heat, ~lose,to tow~.~r; 
PARTS-- Drivers door Available Immedi~t~l~lql 
.angers for 1973 plus 4733 Davis Ave. ........ 
Chev.GMC PU - S150; 318 
Dodge motor. $280; 1.1S" 
6 hole wheel for Chev PU 
or Land Crutser. 7,wide. 
S10; 1- new 15" radial 
highway tire. $20. Phone 
• 635-2516. 
(nc.13ppl;) 
LAKE FRONT,  
Imuleted cabin, 5 miles' 
from Smlthers landing, 
Bab lne  Lake .  
Reasonably priced. 
Write to Berry Veils, 
Box 533,. Telkwa, B.C. 
(p10.11apr) 
39 
marine 
(p2.s,gapr) 
2 BEDROOM suite. Fliliy 
carpeted. Large rooms, 
Frldge and stove. Hot 
water & heat Inciucled. 
Close to schools and 
town. Phone 635.7939. 
(p3.gapr) 
'ONE BEDROOM "suites 
Low rants. Close to town 
and shopping. Phone 635- 
6155 daYS, 638-1533 to 635. 
~e0 evenings. 
(ecc-sopt2.tfn) 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 end 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown Iocallly. 
Complete with dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
17' DEEP V FIBRE Oll.m dropes. Undercover 
beet, with canopy end parklng. Securltyantrance. 
Waller. Excellent shape. Phone 635.9317. 
Also electric range for sale. (eccsept12tfn) 
Phone 6,15-3272. 
(p10-11apr) 
1½ BEDROOM, selt .~ 
FOR ~SALE-- 22' Atlas . coMalned unit. S27S~0 per 
Aluminlum Jet boat hull.' me.' Phone Malcolm 8 . 5 
Complete with all guages p.m. at 638-1986. 
and steering controls. 
Two.3s gallon gas tanks, 
floor hoards, wlnd4creen 
wiper, spotllght, full 
camper top, let guard etc. 
$5500 OBO. Phone 11.2-997. 
485,1 after Spa. 
(acc9.12apr) 
i 
41 mcLchiner9 
PORTABLE C~"  Ihake 
(acc6.ktb.tfn) 
Britbb Columbia 
B.C .  'HOUSING 
MANAGEMENT 
COMMISSION 
Rental 
accommodation.s. ' for  
Seniors. 
Applications are how 
being taken for Senlors 
accommodations. 
mill. 36" reww hydraulic Bachelor 6rid i 
cuber gummer, streppar bedroom units, located at 
powered by 6 cyl. Ford. Set 3404 Kolum Street, 
up on Tandem axle 111' Terrace. 
trailer. $1OA00. Phone 631-: To  b- "" 
1912 .. . u eligible 
. . . . .  ; "' applicants must be over (p10-12eprl ~e " 
" . . . . . .  ', ....... ~ ...... • '~m age ot SS years. 
:~ ~ " ,: i ~: " ~l l ; ~ *"Through , rent 
' " ; . . . .  ' : ~ supplement re ra 4Z  SulteJ ~ ~ . ' ~ P g m, 
~ ~) ~ ~'  A~ . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  eecni,resl~nt pays no 
,! fo r  Rent  ,,',l~ore ~en :30 per cent of 
• i I 1 ., ,,'W°ss~;~t~]Y Income?or 
............................ me mdrket rent 
3 BEDROOM suite In:,~,.whlcbever Is the lesser 
Thornhll|.: No pets.:: amount. 
References required. For Information Plebie 
Phone 635.4894, or 638. phone 638.1619 or pickup 
1366. applications tree 103.3404 
'(P10"20apr) Kslum Street, Terrace, 
B.C. 
ONE ,BEDROOM suite (aCclb.23apr) • 
for rent for q01et . . . . . . .  
responsible" person ONE & TWO BEDROOM '~ 
avaliable May 1st. Apts. Good rates. Call 
Frldge, stoveancl drapes manager any time for 'L, 
.Included. Phone63S-5226. .appelntmlmttovlew. Phone • 635.4S47 . . . .  
(pS-gapr) (acc2idec.ifn) 
I 
!i+S'~,~.~ for llent 
I 
+ 
EXECUTIVE STYLE 
homo; Four bedrooms; 
3~ bath. Close to 'town. 
and schools. Phone 635. 
4477. 
,:,:: :i•i+:;;: (P6-11 r) 
FOR RENT--  2 bedroom 
dupl0)c. Fridoe and 
stove. $250 a month. 
Nelson Rd. New ReaD. 
Ay+a.!lab!a May:~ 1; 19114. 
P I I~  ~ ,  
2':BEDRQOM Trailer on 
large , tot .  No pets. 
References required. 
2, bedroom trai ler in 
park. No pets. 
Refsrences required. 
Ph~k ¢~s .4~4 or 638. 
13~, ~-,' 
ii 
49 Wonted 
• l 't° Rent 
1 "& 2 BEDROOM 
apartment located on 
Brauns Island; Available 
for rent Immediately. 
Spnclal:PatoS* for retired 
• or ..... pens!oners. In. 
formation phone 635-3583 
or 635.4054. 
II ~1 F .... ,. 
50 +.:'Homes 
- for Sole 
I 
IVE:PLANNED IT, wl 
k)ullt, we love It...Sc 
:gold you. 3 year old 13+ 
SOl. ft. home on 4.6 acr~ 
• ith ,view, 1.5 km frow 
:itl~.LFIreplace, largl 
~aster bedroom wltt 
Nalk.ln clneet ~nd 3 pce 
~mu!te. Sl0~,000. Photo 
~2i .  i 
• ,.. . (p12-24apr 
$..~R, OLD .Harem ou 
large ~corner lot, Fu l l  
baaem'~t  with finished 
inm~ ~.  s ~ .  
Central ~kcuum system, 
carpet hrm~out,  oak fleer in kltohemi .d ~UutnS roe. 
Gardon aru"and fruit trees 
in  Imlle- heekya~L Phone I 
after six e J~.  
.57.. • . . . . . . .  " , 
: RutOmOblie~' • -~+:. : " . ' : ,  " .  " . , 
| • . . 
~,m x,mcox~ ~o~ c/m 
e0,0~O : Hwy; ! . "  mf le l . .  ~-" 
Excellent ~0ndit/m+ Da~ * 
Brow~Goid pin ablpe with Q. "Do you think :'Burr 
velour Interior.  Asking Reynolds would get btlling 
above Ciint Eastwood in any 
r/~00. Phone 6Mi.~014 after movie "inwhich they eo- 
4:30 .p ,m, . .  weekdeya . starred? or  lso'tBart up to 
ansi/me we~el~i~+.i.'. .- ::i ~" Eaatwood 'a  boxof i l ce  
(P10-10apr) ,. stature? -- O.P. . 
A.  it's hard to say. Both 
1972 OLDS 96, 455 motor "superstars" have had theik' 
air cond+ltloning+ full share ,of boxofflce disal~ 
loaded. Running con. paintments lately. Burt and 
• • Clint actually do plan to 
dltlon; Asking ~ O0 . I make a movie b)gether -- a 
Phone 635-2548. picture called "Kansas City 
(p2-10apr) Jazz" -- to start fuming next 
year. HoUywood lnoiders tell 
5 SPEED 1976 T0yota me that of the two. Bat  is 
Cellca, good • conclltlon, expect~i to get top billing. 
vinyl top, sun roof, 
winter and summer 
t ires end  wheels. AM. 
FN~ mult iplex stereo 
cassette w i th  Dolby. 
Phone 638.1488. 
(pS-gapr) 
FOR SALE--i980 Ford 
Pinto.' Good condition. 
Asking 53500. Phone 635. 
4075 after 5pm. o r  phone 
638-1131 esk for Lee. 
(p10-17apr) 
~1911 MERCURY j  
iCOUOAR Open for bids. I
ICall Ann or Rod at 635- i
' I  22+I" (acc,0.1,apr)l 
i REPOSSESSIONS 1978 Chrysler Cordova, auto, PS, PB, AM.FM stereo, gaod condition. 
ilWI0 650. CC ' Yamah~ 
Special. Fair. cendlflm. 
Phone Terry at 632.6191 
between 9am & 4 pm 
(aoc10-17apr) 
58 Truck= & 
Veins, 
FOR SALE ..+ 1979 ~ ton 
Dodge Pickup. New motor 
and palm fob. s3500 gag. 
53a.~ _s~. .+ (s_if_) 
Q. We loved the newest 
Jamus Bond film, "Never 
i~  Never Again," starring 
inlmltable Seen Connery, 
OWever, we were puzzled 
a name appearing in the' 
c red i t s :  Ta l la  Sh i re  
Sohwartzman. Can she be 
the actress who so"uppeal- 
Ingiy Ix~'trayed Sylvester 
Statiene's love interest in the 
first "Rocky" flicks? -- S.P~ 
A. One and the same. Talin 
is listed in offleial screen 
erodiis as "Consultant to the 
Producer , "  He's David 
,~..hwartzman, a d by sheer 
coineidence~ Just happens to 
be Talla'shnsband: . 
Q. Whenever ! read a bit oi 
news about P laZadoreand 
her multimillionaire hue. 
band, Meshulam Riklis, It 
seems they have Just about 
everything In theworld. Is 
Pla conent with her spouse's 
generosity? -- I.Y. 
A. I ran into the Rlklises at 
a gala party given by Bob 
Gucolone, top man of Pen. 
thouse magazine, In honor of 
Pin's nudte appearance in 
that publication. The set- 
ting: Guccione's ma~i f l .  
cent Manhattan townhouse, 
replete with palatial fur- 
nighing, breathtaking old 
musters and priceless anti- 
ques. Riklis confided to me, 
"I used in own a huge man- 
elon very much like this one, 
and when I first marrted 
Pin, I asked her if she'd like 
to own it and live in it. She 
smi led  and  po l i te ly  
answered, 'I really don't 
th ink  so, but thanks  
nyway.' Today, that house 
the Nigerian embassy f"
+ ..... Goss ip  Co lumn 
~ 
.home following thecurtaln " A~"i,No, it i~ , t  w~,~,~. 
he often winds down by looks'as lim~d'~v',;~'~',~ 
listening to such other blues - ever us she tours {he;.'~)~t~ 
musieisns of note (pardon punhing "The ~ 
the pus).as Sam& Dave, *. c iv i l "  ahan~u--~;~ .n~ 
William Dicksen und J  hn . woo~t be seen in tbese health 
Simon; soaking up thelr club ads, however, after 
soulful sounds for lnsplra- .l)ee~mber. It has nothing to 
Uon. (Coineldentally, J im's do with her waistlIne (trim 
late 4)rather, John Belnshi, as ever), though. Seems Vle- 
co-storredintbemovisr"The t rla bag Just signed a t i re  
B lues Brothers" several year deal with another span. 
• years back.) saran the condition she drop 
out of those health-club 
blurbs. So, unfortunately, no 
more sexy shots of the 
"Dal las"  etar In sexy 
workout clothes.. 
Q. We're aware that the 
Broadway theater  
represents New York's big- 
gnat tourist attraction, but 
confess that on our poriod/c 
• vielts to the Big Apple we 
Q. We were surprised to find the prices a bit stiff Do 
hear  how bor ing  and ~..outhink things will remain 
Ion&winded Judd Hirsch was tins way? - -  B.S. 
after receiving his recent - 
Emmy award for TV'a . A~. Not necessarily. One 
"Taxi." Hasn't he learned mmousaetress, JeasleaTan. 
how,to say a slmple "thank d~,, Isrea_dyandwHlingfora 
vou' ? -- A H cannge uexoro agreeing to 
" I " ' " " " 4 I star In the upcoming reviv~ 
erha Judd is a slow of Tennessee Williams A .P  ps 
learner but the "thank votl" e lass ic  "The  G lass  
same ~ortly after the Em-  Menagerie,..she stipula.ted 
my .'Awards show. Hlrseh ma~ me ucxet s trucmro oe 
realized that his rambling more. reasonable for this pro- 
- - •.' - ouctlon " Idou't  wsat-elay-' speech at  tne awaras  .__,__ : '  ~ , ,, ,,o~--^,0~. ,,_.~' . , .  going mne ou•expeuslve, 
~1.~ ... . . . . . .  -- . . . .  '~" ' " she told the reducers. This ckheaded TV network ex . . . . . . . .  !P , , - -  _. 
ecuthraa  ~.ont  ~, ,o~ IIL-o #h~.  IU IO I I I ( I  enome Tee Ulaas 
nroverblal I~d  hJ~r l lnnn On+ ~ ri(~ KO De more  
. . . . . . . . .  reashahl - -- ~ . '  - e ny me general he decided to takeout a full . . . . . . . .  
page ad in a Hollywood trade pumxc, magmg Tanuy a aan- 
paper with thin a, dmirably dY. . " 
conc~ message, but " • ,. . . . . . . . .  ;_ _"." .__ Q. Can It be true that Hedy WII~II, I W~IJIII, I~J IAJ D~ly  W RI~ • 
thank you " Lamarr Is p]ouning a movie 
- " • comeback -- as a blonde? -- 
, FAMILY SECRETS: Dan- 
ny Kaye and his wife Sylvia 
Fine have been very upset 
by the recent rash of books 
by the children of stars, one 
example being the Cbrtstina 
Crawferd book about her 
mother Jean Crawfnrd. 
They 've  warned the i r  
daughter, travel writer Dean 
Kaye, that if she ever writes 
about them she ' l l  bp 
disinherited In their will and 
this is now a matter of legal 
record. The Kayes are worth 
a fortune so Dena knows 
she'll he better off writing 
travel artlctes than washing 
the family's dirty laundry. 
Q. I'm intrigued because a 
movie titled "Uncommon 
L.P. 
A. As far-fetched as that 
sounds, it could happen. At 
least the possibility of a 
Lamarr return hasn't been 
completely written off by 
Hollywood insiders. Hedy, 
who'll he 70 in November, 
lives on the Caribbean island 
of Aruba where she owns 
proper ty .  She 's  now 
recuperated from a cataract 
that's left her 
t blind for.a year. So, 
perhaps to celebrate, Hedy 
dyed her famous brunette 
locks blonde. And I hear, 
she's begun telling friends 
she'd like to resume her 
movie career. 
$ BEDROOM condomi~n 
1~ bath, on Wabh between 
S~rlB.ana Kainm Close t~ 
down!own and schools . .  
FOR SALE--  1977 
Toyota long box pickup. 
40,000 original miles. 
ROdloI tires..32 miles per 
gallon. V.G.C. S2,500. 
Valor" was filmed In 
Hollywood amid hush-hush 
surroundings. Do you know 
why the closed-set security? 
--Q.E. 
A. This movie (the title of 
Fenced in beekyard with which has now been changed 
to "Missing in Action,") herb ~ vegetable pnlesx Phone 635-7565. . . . . .  
mn~ '+ S~h,.,nkma~om .'~+" (n4-1Oear) scars uene ,acnman'.as . . .... 
" - -A~m" L " ' 4 i +1  ' " =" vl~" : r .  ,,, ~ w,~ h=., .v,,~ n=h,~, Jason. ~.hode~,~U.S. Marlne Q Dldot Jacl<'L;~mmon 
tm+.+v~+.p+~+ . . . . . . . .  ~,- _+ . . . . . . . . .  the~lbrf~.a~top:.is~t~F.;..celanel consumed with a +get the flnat~clng for'hts 
3 BI~DR~IOM ~lolit~le+~+ '+ .It ~P"g +I '+ '+ '+J<E':E+PI :""rlfl~ h o , ' -^~, :` - ;  . . . . .  ;.,=~= searcb '  for'-  6++x ~+'d,50+o ''" latest picture' from a big 
-,- • . . . . . . . . . . .  e, -a . . . .  Amerlc 2Vz bet!~, totally room, IWAGONEER for utis I he pl.ay.to get himself in the . . . . . .  :ap_P.O.W..sl~t~.as .hambu.r.ger._c.h.ain In ret.u.rn 
- -  +* .  - -  . . . . .  l +ro l l  Ore , ,4  m Ann at A1¢1 m00u when he wants to n~r. m~.~mg ,n action in me vlet- Ior making TV eommerc lms  
mncea yaro. ~;aleooflla i~  7.==_ o . . . -=1  formq--A W " -  namese War -- his son on the company's behalf? 
~ .  , . . - ,w~m,  u +m+ u , , ,  an ion  th  9 subdlvlslon. Pr ice hlgh I : • 'I " " " g era. After years of • Did he need to do that. - -  
_,_.,._ , , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  land S:0e p.m. I A Not as a-oner- l  ,,n° , ,  bureaucratic frustration, M.R. 
l l l l lW ly+,  r lw J l l~  I k t4"4OIO.  ' 0+ " 'm+,  ++ 
'~" (pS.13apr) II (acc10.13apr) I so happens that J im s an , n I • , Rhedes Is driven to discover 
• avid fan of blues music, and whether the boy remains a " A. He dldn t. While he was 
1,OJO sq. ft. Full before everyperformanceoi prisoner. Eventually, an ex- trying to get backers to 
basement, fireplace, 3 1901 DATSUN KING finance "Mass Appeal," 
Lemmon's latest film, he 
bedroom up and I down. 
3pea. bath lb partially 
finished basement. Nice 
view of mountains. 
1669,500. Phone 535.77SS. 
(pS.10apr) 
OPPORTUNITYI 
3 bedroom house, 1400 ~i. I t  
near N.W.C.C. w i th  
w~.d~p &earl~t on s 
acres ~r land. For sale., 
Aaklng 1418,000. Phone 
MJS. 
(l~oeapl') 
DUPLEX ON PINE ST. in 
ThornNII. 2 bedrooms each 
unit. Carpeted thro~shout. 
Revenue $660 a month. 
Asking S46,S00 to view phone 
(p20.1gapr) 
52. Property 
fo r  So le  
LOT No.lO on Hawthorn 
Ave. In Thornhelghts 
subdivision. Phase No.3 
wi l l  consider any 
reasonable offer: Phone 
Dave 635.3276. 
(pS.13apr) 
LARGE TREE fevered lot 
un Kirby St., Thornhlll. 
Alkln0 813,400. Call 4135-3414 
p.m. 
(p10.13apr) 
CLOSE 30  TOWN lot for 
u le  65'x120'. Asking 
119,000 .  More  
Inlorn~tlon phone 636- 
4446. 
(pS.gapr) 
CAB Pickup. Sunroof, 
ch rome pac kage, 
running boards. Box 
liner. Rear air shocks. 
Canopy,-summer.vdnter 
fires. AM.FM stereo 
cassotte~ Phone 638.1488. 
(pS.gapr) 
1911 FORD F100 with 
canopy. Econamlcal 6 
cyl. with 4 speed. 
Exce l lent  condit ion 
throughout. S$,900. 
Phone 638-8131. 
(aoc$9apr) 
59 f l l ob i le  
Homes 
3 BEDROOM tralter for 
rent. No pets. Phone 
Prince Rupert 627.7171. 
(pS-11apr) 
FOR RENT-- 14x70' 3 
bedroom mobile home. 
Frldge, stove, washer 
and dryer. S450 month. 
Plus damage deposit. 
Located In Thornhlll. 
Available April 15-84. 
Phone 627-1469 Prince 
Rupert. 
(p7-13epr} 
FOR SALE-- 1972 13x~" 
3 bedroom mobile home. 
Fenced yard. 2 storage 
ehecls. Set.upend skirted 
In the Terrace Trailer 
Court, Phone 635.3705. 
(pT.13apr) 
APPROXIMATELY 5 
acre.parcel cHy water, /19go SANDPO.INTI  
t reed  on Helllweil." .i14'xN': Open'i'fo~'l~ldo. u 
$46,000. Phone 6~d403 .... ICell Ann or l~  ~lf 635-1 
• (P~°'tm+"+)"] ml.  ~""" , ' , '  i 
+ , +. ++ I 54 Ouelneso ,  " " " 
Property 
I II 
II 
PaR MINT- -  S,000 lq. 
It, retail store. Located 
corner of Lekelse & 
Emerlon - bait show 
Windows In town • for 
further Information 
phone 6365333 during 
~elneas hours, 
' " (ac¢4.eprll.tfn) 
II I 
6ORecrootlonol 
Yehlclee 
I 
FOR gALE-- 1980 motor 
homo. Low mlleqe,'new. 
condition. To View, S023 
Halllwelh or Phone 5311. 
1619. 
(pS.12epr) 
his off-Broadway hit "True 
West," In which he gives an 
excel)tlonally high-powered, 
intensely physical display, 
Belnshi runs off a tape of Ry 
Cooder, the famed blues 
guitarist. Then, after going 
6ORecreotionol 
Vehic le= 
FOR SALE new i977 
Emperor. motor-home- 
only 12,000 miles. $16,000 
for quick sale - Fully 
loaded. Phone 635-2160. 
(p10-17apr) 
1977 23' COACHMAN 
motor hon4e. Fully seif- 
omtalnod. Cle~n. Asking 
$15,500. Phone 635.5590. 
(p10-18apr) 
MOTOR HOME Like 
new. 1981 Scamper. 23" 
fully wirderlzed. Ford 
460. Only 10,000 km. Air 
cooler and awning. Very 
clean. Phone 849-S511 - 8 
tO 5 or 849.5381 after 
hours. 
(p10-17apr) 
ltlon Is planned back 
ugh- the jungle with a 
contingent of crackerjack 
veterans, whose mission is to 
locate his lost son and, if 
necessary, rescue him by 
force. The secrecy was in- 
stituted to keep the unique, 
crackling plot under wraps, 
thus protecting it from a 
quickie TV rip-off prior to 
"Miss ing in Act lqn 's "  
release in December. 
Q. Among the press 
coverage generated by a re- 
cent film festival held in 
New York honoring Colum- 
bia Pletures, I was surprised 
by a newspaper feature iden- 
tifying "Funny Girl" as one 
of the boxofflee giants that 
made Harry Cohe, the color- 
ful head of that studio, so 
powerful. Could the legen- 
dary Harry really have been 
all that responsible for this 
picture's success? -- F.S. 
A. Harry Cohn passed 
away in 1958. "Funny Girl" 
(which marked Barbra 
Strelsand's smash screen 
debut) was released in 1968, 
a full decade later. You're 
right on the ball, but as for 
the writer of that article, I 'm 
sending him a calculator f 
Q. Is it true that because 
she gaIned weight, Victoria 
Principal ost out on another 
round of health.club com- 
mercisis and endorsements? 
--Y.T. 
"Cancer can 
Iknowitcan7 
Plensegive 
found himself at a San Diego 
Padres baseball game where 
be met Ray Krec, who built 
up the McDonalds chain. 
Krec's wife runs an indepen- 
dent movie company. She 
liked the "Mass Appeal" 
pitch -- a film about an 
older, colorful priest's con. 
fmntalion with a younger, 
seber-minded priest. So, 
Jack secured the money to 
make the $7 million movie. 
'Tm the highest-paid pit- 
cher in the history of 
baseball," quips Lemmon. 
The deal involves no TV 
blurbs for fast food. 
Q. Why would such a fine. 
and elegant actress as Dame 
Judith Anderson agree to do 
"Star Trek Ill." Is she on 
her uppers? -- D.P. 
A. Not at all. She did like 
the script, but more Impor- 
tant, her lithe grandson 
threatened never to speak to 
her again if she didn't take 
the role, He's a Capt. Kirk- 
Mr. Speck fan, of course. 
Q. We're delighted to hear 
Julio Igiaslus has decided to 
add movie acting to his 
laurels as a big-time interua. 
tloual singer. When will it all 
happen?-- L.J. 
A. 1 I~lkod to Julis recent- 
ly about he possibility of an 
acting career to accompany 
• the singing. He threw cold 
water on the Idea in no 
uncertain terms. In fact, 
Jullo declares, he wlH never 
become an actor, You know 
"never" in show biz can he n. 
very short ime, but Igleslas 
is convincing when he says, 
" I  am not an actor."  
Besides, ~dth the kind of sue-. 
ceas that affords homes:in 
Madrid, New York, Major- 
ca, Tahiti and Miami, who 
needs acHng? 
Q/What's bed)me of Ann 
Turkel, the beautiful actress 
who once was married to ac- 
top Richard Harris?--D.S. 
A. Turkel has survived the 
vicissitudes ef m~rtod life 
with Harris quite well At 32. 
she's a hardworking aetress~ 
model who's samething of a 
health freak. Recently, with 
her  newly  acqu i red  
heyfHend, Ann started a 
California-based mobile 
health and fitness center 
that makes house ~dls. Her 
pldlosephy is "you are what 
YOu eat." She takes dozens of 
vitamins dally and has cut 
out refined foods-- and does 
Io0k terrific. 
PRIVATE PARTY TALK: 
At Nancy Reagan's Intimate 
60th birthday party In Santa 
Barbara, the First Lady 
made It clear that she was 
over her aesasalnaflop fears 
and would not oppose her 
husband If he decided to seek 
a ,second term. No one 
wanted to ask directly If this 
was likely to happen but one 
. ffland said an announcement 
would come in September. 
Q. How old is Jaequeltoe 
Btsset? How does she keep 
up her terrific good looks? 
And do you think she'll 
marry ballet star Alexander 
GOdusov?--G.S. 
A. Bisect is 38 years old, 
although in person she looks 
years younger. She keeps up 
her super-attractive ap- 
pearance by working hard at 
her looks - -  she's eliminated 
coffee and cigarettes, uses 
facial' creams instead of 
,soaps and frequently cendi- 
tlons her hair with almond 
oil. Jackie's been with 
Godunov for nearly two 
years, but has no plans for 
maATiage. Marriage iS a+blg 
rec~dslbtlity and,.7~; she 
says, ,'there's .a side.of me 
that wants to he pampered.' 
Sometimes your l i fe  
becomes awfully impor- 
tant." 
RECONCIL IAT ION 
TIME: Dean Martin has 
celebrated his 66th birthday 
by reconciling with his wife 
Jeanne. Dean says they'll 
remarry soon butan yet no 
date has been set. 
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SAWMILL ACCOU NTANT 
Skouna Sawmills, a iolnt venture of West Fri, s~" 
Mills LM.and Euronan Investments Ltd., is 
seeking an ucceuntent for its sawmill and woods 
operations at Terrace, B.C. 
The successful applicant will I~e a designated 
accountant or finalist in a recogn!zed program, 
with several years forest industry experience 
and EDP exposure. 
Duties of this senior position will includo 
financial statement preparation, staff 
supervision and full responsibility for 
management information and accounting 
functions. 
Applications, to be held in strict confidence, may 
be sent to: 
PER HENRICHSEN, MANAGER 
SKEENA SAWMILLS 
P.O. Box 10,Terrace, B.C. VgG4A3 
~ achp~an 
Apartments 
,e.,r-,,r , r , , ,  
c,,p,tt,,, J,=p,, ,,,[,,coy, pa,~t,#, 
• ~,uatc,,, *,<.,,lilt qpt,m, , , i J ,  n! man,.,e,. 
PZ*-. ----r-  . . , . - .  
• 638-8245 
T 
HUimNGTON APAIflMEHTS 
4934-36 Davis Ave. 
TAKING APPLICATIONS AGAIN 
• References required 
Z bedroom - 1350 & up 
.... i ,1bedroom-S295 & up ....... ~ . . . . .  
- -s torage room & -- laundry tacll lUes 
private parking on every floor 
---+paeious, quiet &elean suites in excellent locat lm 
--only 5 minutes from Skeena MaHby caror  bus 
--close to schools & recreation ground 
- - sec . r i ty  system. 
Come for a view- You'll enjoy your residence. 
Phone manager anyt ime 
m,3525 
~ ~ ~ ~ NEWEST [ERRACE'S 
Now at affordable Rates 
~ ~ ~  One bedroom at S325 °° me. 
Two bedroom at 8360 °° me. 
--"Attractive, spacious, extra storage room 
--Beautiful appliances, tiled showers 
--Level y cupboards, 'double s.s. sinks 
--Large balconies with screened patio doors 
--Lots of parking- recreation court 
--Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
. - -Drapery co-ordinated to w- -w carpets 
--Walking distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  oriented, close to schools 
--Hospital, convenience store, parks, 
car wash, all in area 
-$m.M move io allowance for April 1-30 
Profess iona l ly  Managed 
by trained staff who respect 
and care for our tenants 
Te lephone:  635-5968 
Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
A.W. Fraser 8 /Assoc ia tes  
Industri¢/ Psycho/oglsts • Management Consultants 
SAWMILL 
PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR 
This position will appeal to experienced Individuals who seek the challenges of a shift 
supervleor's role In a 70 million FMB, two-shift mill. Our client Is a fast-paced, unionized 
organization, legated In west.central Alberta, the heart of world-class recreation and skiing. 
Competitive candidates will have 5.10 years of either sawmill, planer or log.handling supervisory 
experience, with successful track records In both safety and production. This success will be 
based on excellent people skills and strong mechanical aptitudes for sawmill production 
machinery. Poet.secondary education In a related discipline is an asset but not mandatory. 
Rewards Include very competitive salary and benefits with a successful and growing corporation 
that offem attraotlve opportunities for oareer development. To explore this position, write to our 
Edmonton office with an outline of your background and related accomplishments. 
11207.103 Avenue, Edmonton, Alta. TSK 2V9 Phone (403) 428-8578 
i'+ 
1 
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The followin'i i :erch an:t, 
and businessmen hove made ,the 
• ' Ie  . . . .  
Lions Lad es Diamond Dinner possible 
MAJOR 
PRIZE 
Diamond Cluster 
Dinner Ringi 
.,25o.oo 
donated by 
"~ . 
CONSOLATION 
PRIZE 
Trip for Two anywhere 
in Wostm Canada as far as Winnipeg 
Donated by 
 Pacific 
Western 
THE GREAT WEST CON ON 
Program I 
. W! S 
Wightman & Smith Ir~urance Agencies Ltd, 
FLOWERS: 
F lowers  a la Carte - Br ida l  
Grace  Fel l  F lo r i s t .  Corsages  & table set t ings  
ENTERTAINMENT: 
The Rube Band 
Dancers .  John  Jouden & John  Thomas 
Sound sys tem & mus ic  Dave  Car tner  . C JFW Radio  
FASHION SHOW: 
Coord inator .  He len McCamon 
Ass i s ted  by .  P iney  S tone  & Shel ly  Pa lmer  
Fash ions  by -  R ~  
Ha i r  sty/ inq . The Ha i r  Gallery, 
Bet ty  Ross  & Caro l  Adams 
Make  Up  - He len  McCamon 
Tax i .  Far  West  Bus  L ines 
Photographer .  Leon Prusko  
Draw 
Winner  # 
• - . -  . 
. . . .  Other: prizes,' :donators &.winners 
" Pr|ze . . . .  i. Donor 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
10 
11- 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
• 28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
Diamond Ring, $172.00 ................................. • ........ Terrace Centennial Li()ns 
Two nights accommodation, $90.00 ........................ • Inn of the West 
Radio, $40.00 ' Chadie Belanger Plumbing & Heating 
Five Dinners, $25.00 Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Gourmet Roller, $15.00 ............................................ K-Mart 
'Rental of movies & equipment, $20.00 ..................... Video Station 
Triangle Reflector, $60.00 ........................................ Terrace Chrysler 
Gift Certificate, $40.00 ..: ........................................... House of shannon 
Picture, $95.00 ......................................................... Northern Light .Studio 
Ten Diamond Club Memberships, $50.00 ............... Baron Jewellers Ltd. 
Gift Certificate, $20.00 ... ............................................ Reitman's 
Shopping Cart, $30.00 ............................................. Skeena Furniture Barn 
One Facial, $30.00 ...... ...... ~ ........................ ; ............ Ronda's Hair Designs 
Color Me Beautiful, $12.00 ............................ :: .~ ...... Coles, the BookPeople " 
Gift Certificate, $25.00 ................................. ............. eli's Place " 
Ladies Watch, $40.00 ............................................... 
Gift Certificate, $50.00 ................ : ............................. 
Gift Certificate, $20.00 .;..: .............................. : ........ 
Gold earrings, $60.00 ............................................... 
Dinner Gift Certificate, $20.00 .............  .................... 
One year safety deposit box~ $25.00 ....................... 
One party tray gift certificate, $30.00 ....................... 
Pen Set & Necklace Watch $40.00 ......................... 
One Black Forrest Cake, $15.00 .............................. 
Silver Wine Goblets, $75.00 ..................................... 
One check writer, $35.00 .......................................... 
Gift Certificate Services, $25.00 ............................... 
One Gold Chain, $45.00 .......................................... 
Electric Brush, ,$25.00 .............................. ............. 
Back-up Alarm, $75.00 ............................................. 
Registration & 1 week services, $59.00 ................... 
Primus Lamp, $42.00 .......... ~ .................................... 
One edge door mirror, $100.00 ................................ 
Bath Robe, $40.00 ................................................ ... 
Gift Certificate Gas, $100.00 .................................... 
Handy Vacuum, $40.00 ..... ; ...................................... 
Gift Certificate, $25.00 .............................................. 
Set of knives, $40.00. .............................................. 
Gift Certificate, $50.00 ........................................ ...... 
Diamond Gold Earrings, $100.00 ............................. 
Wheels Balanced, $25.00 ........................ : ............... 
i~ieh'~et; :tL30.00 ..... . ..... :: .......................................... 
Gift Certificate, $25.00 ........................... : ................ 
Basket, $100.00 .................................... : ................... 
Gift Certificate, $30.00 .............................................. 
Avon Products, $179.00 ........................................... 
-Gift Certificate, $25.00 .............................................. 
Lamp, $25.00 ............................................................ 
Set of Headlites, $30.00 .......... . ................................ 
' Woolworths 
Safeway Ltd. 
Video Station 
Takshmi Medical Mgt. Ltd. 
Ka-lum Motor Inn 
Toronto Dominion Bank 
Northland Delicatessen (1978) Ltd. 
Spee-Dee Printers Ltd. 
Mountview Bakery Ltd. 
Bank of Montreal 
Wilkinson Business Machines Ltd.. 
Thornhill Husky 
Wayside Grocery 
J.on's Hair Styling 
Totem Fo~:d 
Tl~rrace Diet Centre 
Canadian Propane• 
All West Glass 
Gemma Boutique 
Totem Gulf.Service 
Elker Auto Supply 
Bavarian Inn 
Teri'ace Model World 
Richard Cleaners 
Porter, Hepburn Accountants 
Skeena Saw Mills 
KaI-Tlre 
Fields Store 
Terrace Radiator & Battery 
Queensway Trading 
Terrace Shell Service 
Avon (Mary Bond) 
Skeena Auto Metal 
J-5 Uplands Store 
Azorcan Auto Body 
Gift Certificate, $100.00 ............................................ Overwaitea Foods 
Pen Watch, $15.00 .............. ~ ................................... Tilden Rent-a-Car 
Gift Certificate, $25.00 .............................................. B.C. Telephone Co, 
Wal/Clock, $100.00 ................................................. Northern Drugs 
Gift Certificate, $25.00 ........... ~ .................................. Spotless Cleaners 
Gift Certificate Aerobic Fitness, $20.00 ................... Northern Way Aerobic Fitness 
Diamond Ring, $75.00 .............................................. Dr. Francis Osei-Tutu 
Gift Certificate Aerobic Dance, $20.00 .................... Northern Way Aerobic Fitness 
One Gold Bracelet, $55.00 ..................... .................. Riverside Groceries 
Riverside Auto Wrecking 
59 Flowers, $30.00 ........................................................ Flowers a la Carte 
60 Gift Certificate, $15.00 .............................................. :Kermode Cleaners 
61 Gold Chain, $75.00 ................................................ .. Dr. Lennox N. Brown 
62 Candle Holder, $35.00 ~ ............................................ Northern Accents Gifts 
63 Sword & Shield Set, $350.00 ................................... Firethroat Mfg. (Zuda) 
64 Bottle of fine Champagne, $25.00 ........................... Ev's Men's • Wear 
65 TV Guide for 1 year, $47.00 ...... : ............................. Close Up Business Services Ltd. 
66 One Ruby Pendant, $50.00 ...................................... Burdett Distributors Ltd. (Shell Oil) 
67 Tools, $25.00 ............................................................ Acklands Ltd. • 
68 Gift Certificate, S20.00 .............................................. Gim's Restaurant 
69 Flowers, $40.00 ............. ,.............................. : ......... Grace Fell Flodst 
70 Ladies Watch, $75.00 ............................................... Emerson Medical Clinic 
71 Setting Royal Albert China, $94.00 .......................... Central Flowers, Gifts & Collectibles 
72 Pair of Ladies Shoes, $37.00 ................................... Trigo's Footwear 
73 Bottle of Champagne, $25.00 .................................. Jeffrey R. Amdt, Barrister & Solicitor 
74 Car Seat Cover, $40.00 ........................................... Thornhill Motors Ltd, 
75 Thin-life, $78.00 ........................................................ Camperland Datsun 
76 Limoges Minatures,$42.00 ...................................... Last Touch Boutique. 
77 Gift Certificate, $50.00 ......... :: ................................... Sapphire Hair Designs 
78 Gift Certificate, $30.00 .............. : ............................... Nu-Edge Sharpening Services 
79 One Emerald Pendant, $50.00 ............. ' .................... Burdette Distributors Ltd. (Shell Oil) 
Cathy Smith 
Rhonda Haagen 
Patsy Haydon 
Cheryl Quast 
Berry Lynn Swanson 
Alice Burke 
Sharen VandeVelde 
Dawn Garner 
Judy Cordle 
Gall Compton & friends 
Diana Wood 
Ruth Tremblay 
Nancy Morr is 
Shelley Zips" 
Llnda MacBean 
Ginny Dean 
Ruth Hidber 
' Debble Sinkewicz 
Madge Lawson 
Alice de 'Lange 
Cathy Gavronski 
Shirley Hidber 
Rose Mary  Supernault 
Cheryl Lewis 
Lendea Rifler 
Yolly -Wilcox 
Evely Rifler 
Sharon DaSllva 
J.ean Eurverman 
Susan Nygaard 
June Steele 
Olga Lavallee 
• Merl lyn McLeod 
A. Aronold.Smith 
Sharon Beard 
Grace Fell 
Vicki Hansen 
Raylene Ollarny 
Lisa Brock 
Joan Batty 
.CheryI.Astepher 
Jenny  VanderSloot 
Linda Meneghello 
F, Springinotic 
Chris Irvlne 
Pat St. Thomas 
D,A. Hutcheson 
Judy MCPhadyen 
Eileen Arbour 
Deana Peterson 
C. Zucchlatti 
Jeanne Houlden 
Wendy Flack 
Marlalne Webber 
Betty Hyde 
Irene Kuhar 
Joyce Smith 
Edith Nahulak 
Evelyn Baxter 
Krystyna H yland 
"Included with No.40" 
Gall El l is 
H .  Mur le  
Boa Dircks 
June McEwan 
Charlene LeGouffe 
Mar im J. Robinson 
Chris Mossman 
Coleffe McFarland , 
Lori Simpson 
W,L. Sharpies 
C, Leclerc 
Sheelagh Meiklem 
Kathy Richey 
Helen Peiski 
J, Sandhals 
Eileen Zips 
Heather Avison 
80 Diamond Cluster Dinner Ring, $1,250.00 ................. ,Erwln Jewe lets, Terrace & Kit mat 
., :&Harmony Diamonds ' 
81 •Trip for Two anywhere in Western Canada ........ ;.... Pacific Western Airlines 
as far as Winnipeg •- 
Susie Green 
Veronica Klryluik 
82 Dinky Prize -~..i - .... . . . .  •'i •. . . . .  " - : ;. ~ " ~ !!!,],...!. 
--Sapphire Hair Designs ~ " J Glffl  Cert i f icate, ~ , . JJ I 
Glf lCert i f lcate.$50~ T, E lk lw I " "  I 
I .--BillHorsberg , " J eriikt'$ Wlal J 
i Watkins Products Gift Pak - $20 | . | 
I Mar l lyn Anders°n • J I 
I 
